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The Honorable the Lieutenant Governor in Council is pleased to direct that all Appointments, Orders and Notifications ky Government, published in the Java Government Gazette, be considered as official, and dulyattended'OaccOidingly by the parties concerned. (Signed) V. G. BLAGRAVE, Acting Secretary to Government. Batavia, February, ISI2.
Den Hcere Lieutenant Gouverneur leeft goedgevonden, te bepalen, dat. alle de van wegens het Gouvernement in de Javasche Gouvernements Courant geplaast wordende aanstellingen, Orders en Bekendmakingen, als Officieel«aoeten worden aangemerkt en by ieder als zoodanig moeten worden erkend. (was getekend) C. G. BLAGRAVE, Sec. Gen. Batavia dcii February 1812.
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FIRST

Java Lottery,
FOR THE IMPROVEMENT

OF THE

ROAD
BETWEEN

Batavia and samarang.

SCHEME

POUR, Thousand Tickets at 25 Spanish
Dollars each, 100,000.

PRIZES
1 Prize of 2'o*;O00 Sp. dis.
1 Ditto 16,000
1 Ditto 8,000
8 Do. at 2,000 Sp. dis. each 18,000

22 Ditto 500 11,000
~ü Uitt« 100 7,000

SOU Ditto 25 ..... 5,000

90,000
Applied to the expcnees of}

the Lottery and the pur- > 10,000
pose above-mentioned. .. j

100,000
The Drawing of the Lottery will e'6'mmeüce

*t the Stadf.-hoiise, Uatavia, by the OrphanChildren, on the Ist September next, in the
presence of a Commissioner-—and it will con.thine twice a week until the whole Ticketsjfee drawn. The Bolder of the Fiftieth drawnLc.Uet on the last day's drawing will be
««titled to the Prize of 8,000 Spanish Dollars.

I'he Tickets are to be paid for in SilverMoney, and the Prizes will be paid in the
'ainu at the expiration of.' one Month after"he drawing of the Lottery.

Such Tickets as remain unsold a week be.ffJ|e. the drawing commences will be raised
lt> price.

Tickets may be had on application to the
Commissioners, and a proportion will be
Jvansmitted to the Chief Civil Authorities at
bamarif-g ;llu' Sourabaya, to whom appli-
cations are to be made in the Eastern
districts.

The following Gentlemen are appointed
Commissioners for the management c,f theLottery, Messrs. Charles Assey an., J. G.

«finer, by one of whom the Tickets will be
Slgilocl.

By Order of the Honorable the LieutenantGovernor.
CHARLES ASSEY,

Commissioner.SAMATiANC, >Ju|y i.33 1812. y

EERSTE
Javasche Lotery,

TOT EEN FONDS VOOR DE
VERBETERING DER WEG
TUSSCHEN BATAVIA ENBAMARANG..

ONTWERP.
Vier Duizend loten a 25 Spaanscue Dalers

ieder 100000.
Pryzen Sp: l>al:
1 Prys van - 25000.
1 dito. — . 16000.
i duo. — 8000.

9 dito.— 2000 sp: dal: ied: 18000.
22 dito — 500. 11000.
70 dito. —100. 7000.

200 dito. — 25. — 5000.

900ÖO.
voor-de uitgaven ?an dé lo- }
tery en de verbetering der > 10,000.
voorz: weg, 10 pr cent )

100Ö00.

De trekking der Lotery zal beginnen den
Iste September aanstaande op liet Stad.huis te
Batavia, en geschieden door Weeskinderen
ten by wezen vaneen Commissaris, twee kecren
in de week, tot alle de loten zullen zyn
getrokken.

De houder van het 50ste lot, dat op den
laatsten trekdag zal getrokken worden, zal
de prys van 8000 Sp: Dal: ontvangen.

De loten zullen verkocht worden voor
■zilver geld, en de pryzen in de zelfde specie
uitbetaald een maand na de trekking der
Lotery.

De loten welke een vvceli voor den eer-
sten tre-kdag nog onverkocht inogten blyven,
zullen in prys verhoogd worden.

Een ieder zal loten kunnen bekomen op
atiiivrage aan de Commissarissen, en er zullen
evenredige hoeveelheden aan de eerste civile
ambtenaren te Samarang en Sourabaya gezon-
den worden, aan wien men zich in de Oos*
torste districted tot dat einde zal kunnen
adresseren.

De Heeren C. Assóy en J. G. Bauef, zyn
benoemd totCommissarissen voor de directie
der Lotery, en zal ieder lot door een der.
Zelven zyn geteekeud.

Ter Ordonnantie van Zyne Excellentie,
den Lieutenant, Gouverneur.
Chaiiles Assey, Commissaris.

SAMARANG, ?
den 13 Juli 1812. §

THE Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor will hold a Levee on

Morning, at 10 o'clock, at
the Government House, ïiysvvick,
and will give audience afterwards to
such Gentlemen as may wish it.

By Order of the Lieutenant Go-
vernor.

TIIOS. OTHO. TRAVERS,
A. D. C

ButTENÏORG,)
Sept. 9, 1812.$

NOTICE
IS hereby given, that in consequence

of delays which have unavoidably
■occurred in the transmission of Tickels
throughout the Island, the Drawing of the
First Java Lottery is postponed Until
Monday the 21st of September next.

By Order of the Honorable
the Lieutenant Governor.

C. ASSEY,
Commissioner of ike Loliay.

Batavia, (
Aug. 11, 1812. $

Sbtorttóement.
inpHOMAS DALTONandWILLIAMJl WATT respectfully beg leave to
inform their Friends and the Public, that
from the Ist day of September next, they
purpose establishing at this place a House
of Business, under the firm of

JDALTQM & WATT,
to embrace Agency and Commission con-
cerns, generally at the same rates ascharg-
ed by commercial houses in Calcutta;
they therefore take the liberty of soliciting
those who may have any affairs to trans-
act iv this quarter, to favor them with their
commands, assuring such that no endea-
vour shall be wanting on their part to give
satisfaction.

Batavia, Aug. 25, 1812.

ADVERTENTIE.

ALLE de genen die iets fe vorderen
hebben, vau, ofte verschuldigt zyn,

aan den Boedel van wylen Joüan God-
fried Wouters, gelieven daar van op-
gave te doen aan de gesubstitueerde Exe-
cuteur Joseph auous'tvn Hoofsteden,
binnen den tyd van een maand gereekend
van primo tot ultimo September 1812.

ADVERTENTIE.

TER voldoening aan de OrdeT van
Zyne Excellentie den Heere Luite-

nant Gouverneur, en ingevolge qualifi-
«atie van den super iEtendant der Stapel-
plaatsen op het Eiland Java, zal door den
ondergetekende op den 15 September
eerstkomende en volgende dagen, aan deStapelplaats alhier, publieck voor alle
Man en tegens contante betaaling verkogt
worden, een quantiteit diversclie Hout»
w*erken alle geschikt voor den aanbouw
van Huyzen en andere benodigtheeden,
als.—Balken van 30 tot W & 18 vt. lengte,
eene groote party Chinesche Doodkist
planken, Paggërpalen, Dolken, en het
geene verder ten dage der verkoping zal
worden opgeveiid

Alle welke Houtwerken by kleine par*
ceelen, de Doodkistplanken by 't stel, by
den opslag aan de meest biedende verkogt,
en de daarop loopende ongelden door den
kooper betaald zullen worden.

Die nadere informatie omtrend de voor-
gemelde Houtwerken-, dan wel eene spe-
cifique lystder verkogt, wordende verkiest,
kan zig voor den 1 September tot den dag
der verlroping addresseeren, ten Kantoren
van den Pakhuismeester J. Meyer te In»dronayoe, (de Brieven Franco:) zullende
deze Advertentie in de Chenesche enMaleidsche Taal alle mogelyke publieci»
teid worden gegeeven.

W. Offe as
LanddmbL

I hömai/oe %
den 20 Au^usus, >

1812. }— ■ ■"--"■ ■'--— ■■—'—■» .r. ■' ■■ -■' - - "-1 i m

A LL Persons indebted to the Ësfate ofJfl. the late Captains CAMPBELL
and RALPH, of His Majesty's 59th Re»
gimenf, or having just demands on the
same, are directed to give in their claims,
and pay their debts without delay to the
Pay-Master of the Ist Battalion of the Re»
ginient at Weltevreeden-.

By Order of the Officer Commanding.
JAMES CHADWICK',

Lieut, and Adjutant,
11. M. 59ih Regh

Weltevreeden, Aug. 23,1812.

t\ LLE de geenen welke iets te pre-
JCM- tenderen hebben van, dan wel schul-
digzyn aan de Boedels en Nalatenschap-
pen van wylen de Heeren Campbem. en
Ralph, in leeven Capitains van Zyne
Majesteits 59e Regiment, werden verzogt
ten eersten daar van opgave te doen aan
den Pay-master van het Iste Battaillon
op Weltevreeden.

Ter Ordonnantie van den Commandant,
(Was getekd) James Chadwiek

Adiudant.

ADVERTISEMENT.

ABSCONDED from Captain Lane's
quarters at Weltevreeden, the night

oflhe2sih July, a well looking
Caffree. Slave Boy,

belonging to the Island ofBourbon,round
visage and about fifteen years of age,
named Lindor. Dress, alight drab colour
velveteen jacket with black velvet eoliar,
and occasionally, a blue nankeen jacket
and trowsers of the same.

Should a boy, corresponding with the
above description, have engaged him-
self to any Gentleman or Dutch family, or
proceeded on board any ship lying in
Batavia Roads, immediate information
conveyed to Captain Lave, will be most
thankfully received.

Wcliexrcedrn, ) 2G-3W

18th Aug. ISI2. S,

MKfP BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT THE GOVT. GAZETTE OFFICE,
MOLENVLIET,

The undermentioned recent &; valuable

PUBLICATIONS,
VIZ.

QUARTO.
Guthrie's Geography,
Howissn's Malay Dictionary.

OCTAVO.flume's Essays, 2 vols.
Mackenzie's Works, 8 vols.
Thomson's Seasons, 1 vol.
Curtis on Diseases of India, I vol.Flowers of Literature, 1 vol.Despotism, 2 vols.
Savage's New Zealand, 1 vol.Scott's Maraiion, 1 vol.
Macneil's Poems, 2 vols.
Bloomfield's Poems, 1 vol.
Tales from Shakespeare, 2vols.
'Gregory's Letters, 2 vols.
Joseph Andrews, 1 vol.
Wallace, or the Fight of Falkirlc, 1 vol.The Projector, 3 vols.
Buchanan's Xtian Researches, 1 vol.
-Mackay ls Navigation, 1 vol.
Seward's Letters, 8 vols.
Westall's Peems, 1 vol.
Rutherland's Ancient History, 2 vols.Memoirs of Marmontel, 4 vols.
De Foe's Novels, 12 vols.
Letters from the Mountains, 3 vols.
Quarterly Review, for March 1811,

DUODECIMO, &c.Helm's Buenos Ayres, 1 vol.
Elton's Poems, 1 vol.
The Shipwreck, a Poem, 1 vol.
Bruee's Poems, 1 vol.
English Minstrelsy, 2 vols.
Sorrows of Peter, 1 vol.
Sorrows of Seduction, 1 vol.
Spanish and English Dictionary, 2 vols.Portuguese and English Dictionary, 1 vol.View of the State of Parties in the UnitedStates of America.
Papers relative to the action between thaLittle Belt and President.
Melenvliet, Aug, 29.

SCHOOL BOOKS»
Barbauld's Female Speaker.
Blair's Class Book.
Murray's English Grammar,
Murray's English Reader.
Introduction to ditto.
Enfield's Speaker.
Goldsmith's History of England, abridged.Robinson's Modern History.
Spelling Books.

ALSO,
A small assortment of Blank Books.

WANTED.

ABOOK-KEEPER. Any person qua-lified to keep a sett, of MercantileBooks, either in the Dutch or EnglishLanguage, and can give satisfactory re»
ferences as to character and capacity,
may obtain a liberal salary if approved of.

On application to Mr. Hubbard, Printer,
Molenvliet, further information may beobtained.

Batavia, >
September 4, 1812. $

ADVERTENTIE.

lemand gencege zynde voor een be-
hoorlyk bestaan zich te engao-eeren

als Boekhouder ineen huis van Negotie
alhier, mits verstaande het Italiaans Boek-houden (! kunnende de Boeken gehouden
vvorden in de Engelsche of HoHandscheTaaie:) addresseerd zich by de LandsDrukker, in de Drukkery waar naadereinformatie te bekoomen is.

Batavia, den 4de September 1812.
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On the afternoon- of Friday the4'thinsf. an
affair of honour took -place between Lieut.
M. of the Horse Artillery, and Lieut. IJ. of
IÏ. M.'s ship Baracoiifa. At. th» first dis-
charge Heat. H. received a wound in the
Sight breast. He was immediately conveyed
to the General Hospital, and we are happy to
say is in a fair way of recovery.

On Monday the 7th instant, arrived the
Upton Castle, Captain Dtighfon, from the
Mauritius the 20thJuly. This being only a
few clays after the departure of the Eugenia,
she brings hardly any intelligence in addition
to- what was received by that vessel. Accounts
having been received, that some French' fri.
gates had got: to sea, whose destination was
unknown, it iiad been judged expedient to
concentrate the Military force of the Island,
by withdrawing the troops from Bourbon, and
diligent preparations were making for iiie de.
fence of Mauritius.

Several fetters from England have been re-
ceived by (his conveyance, bet we have not
heard of ftn-y so late as the departure of theChina iieec which lately saiied from this port.

Early on the raofStiug of Monday the 7th
ihst. the e'eiachment of 11. M„'s 89th Regi.
ment embarked on board- the ships dames
Drummond ami Madras Merchant, for the
purpose of jorwt.gthe head.;;aarters at Fort
St. George. 'Ihöse shins- sailed with a fair
wind on Tuesday morning.

On the 9th instant, arrived' the Good Hope
from Samarang, with three companies of H.
M.'s 14th Regiment, who are to supply the'
place of the detachment of the 89th embark,
ed for the coast. V/e understand the return
of tha 14th Regiment to ISengal has been
countermanded by His Excellency the Com.
nratider'itr Chief, atld fhe'Suprëmë Government."

We hear that Mr. IJt.re, the Resident of
Banjarmaêting,. arrived at. Samanap by land
from Sourabaya on the 28lh uit.; and about
sun-set Bis Majesty's ship Phoeui.x, Capt.
Bowen, anchored in . On board-ot-
her Mr. iireeton, Prize Ageni, came passenver
for the recovery of his health. Mr. Mare waw
to embark on ihe 31st on board the Phoe-
nix, which ship is to cart')' him to Uanjar.-
Biasing,

Extract of a Letter from Tjanjore, Sep.
tember 8, 1812.

" " This evening the Honorable the Lieute/„
naut Governor with the Lady Governed... anti
suite, arrived at Tjanjore. They left Samarang
after a public breakfast at the Government
House on the 3d instant, and-arrived at Par>
calongang the same evening, where the La'tid-
Ih-ost, Mr. Hardy, had prepared an illumina.
tion and an elegant entertainment, to which
the few European Resident* at that place, and
the Native Chiefs were invited.

" The Lieutenant Governor arrived on the
4th at Tagal, from whence Hugh Hope, Esq.Dr. Ainslie, and Lieut. G. Hunter, who had'accompanied him from Samarang, returned ;
and on Saturday ho proceeded to Cheribon,
at the entrance of which District he was raeti
by the Resident and the Sultans, and the party
were entertained that evening at the Residency
by Lieut. Colonel Raban.

." The next morning after having visitedtiie Sultans, the Lieutenant, Governor arrived
at Samadang, and the following day-at Ran-
dong, remaining, at the houses of the Regents,wuo displayed the "" greatest hospitality and^
gaiety oil the occasion, evincing an attachment
to tins Government, of which more than oneinstance was particularly noticed, and thJLieutenant Governor was pleased to express
his approbation of the good order, rega.ianty !
and improvement observable throughout 'tnejourney."

The Honorable Mrs. Raffles is said to .have
sufl'ered as little from the fatigue as could havebeen expected, but we regret to hear, that she]
is still extremely weakened and indisposed. -
To the Editor of the Java Gazette.Sir,

On perusing the letter from your corres-
pondent Sassafras in the Gazette' of the Bthinstant, it is impossible not- to regret, that *subject of such general consequence and ac-
knowledged importance should be- canvassedwith empty declamation, and with ' so little of
that discrimination, which is absolutely neces*
sary to render even the most obvious truth pa*
latable and useful. Can it be possible that a,
British subject wouM be induced io adopt thff
ideas and principles of Mr. Jefferson, a man
whose prejudices and partialities are, acknow-
ledged to* have reduced his native land .far be.low the, situation which",her means and resour-ces might have enabled her to cohima>d, andwho whines out his decision wi-f-h tne enthasi-
astic cant of a travelling methodist? A. British*
subject would rather be influenced b$ «ha
opinions, of those acknowledged statesmen in
the British Empire, whose sentiments and ad-
vice will remain on record, when- such' argu-
ments as those of Mr. Jefferson will only be
treated with ridicule; and so far as the opinio*
of public men might be expected to iiiflüestóff
his own, he would be'guided by the acts of the
British authorities, whercthc extent of knot-/-
ledge, wkether derived from learning or fronï
practical intercourse with the world, must at
least be equal to any thing that can be expect*ed in a newly formed country, lit \*as no*
until after a series of years that th e; utipreju.diced few in Britain were induced to give their
support to the abolitionof slavery, fh'eij would-
not hastily sanction any great change, then al-s> invariably respected the right of 'property
in every situation, and thus, by restrainb.tf-ea.ual.ly the violence of party spirit, and themore dangerous influence of' enthusiasm, theyhave withheld the abolition of slavery, untilthe minds of all the parties concerned had
gradually become accustomed to contemplate ■

the change. Had the slave trade been abolished
immediately when it first became a topic of pub-
It.; . ;■ tëiiry in Great Britain, it cannot be ima-
gined that the Africans themselves would have
receWed that benefit, which they would no wap*
pear to enjoy on tiieir native shores ; and it is
to be hoped,- that the example of Saint Domini
go will be forever a warning against any at-
tack upon private property, or suddenly re-
moving from restraint men, who,, from the ear-
!. " moments of their fife have been ighoranS
of the value or- even the meaning of' freedom.
Let us not then, Mr. Editor,.be carried awa/by too extravagant an idea of generosity, an&
above all, let us" not be influenced by Mr.
Jefferson's fanatical style of argument, that
theimmediate interference of the Suprome be-
ing is to be imagined in the mest common oc-
currence, (.for slavery has existed from tha
earliest ages of Mankin:!). Such ideas are soprejudicial to the good mwr.-i.ls and happiness
of society, that they cannot be too warmly ot
too generally reprobated. Burn and educatedin Great Britain, I possess individually the'
ardent anxiety for freedom, which is common
and congenial to all Britons; and I had
scarcely ever seen a slave until my arrival in
this part of the world ; but experience ha*
since proved to me, that slaves'are not inevit-
ably miserable, merely from,being slaves, and
tnat unless the blessings of freedom can bewholly given, and really comprehended, they
remain much more happy in their present Sot-More than one instance can be produced
where-llritish Officers have bought and eman-
cipated slaves, but where the individuals, beinj?perfectly unable to understand their new situ-
ation, and eqiittiiysoto procure the samefood
aud raiment without far greater labour aid"
exertion, have earnestly entreated to be receiv-
ed as sits yes again, and expressed a horror ot'
being allowed to go away where they chose.
It is from this conviction, prodiicedas well by
argument ftj by experience, that I must eatti-
estiy d'precateuie utiaejiiaeJ principles- atiJ»

TweeJens oflaasteLyi, Zeiker stuk jeland
■ e, gelegen emtrent 4 uuren:

gaans z-aida-aards bui ten deese Stee;, in het
westerveld het 8 deel van het blok O. sub
No': 91, en 96, belend ten westen met het
land Ganifarfa-Crap met desen boedel toe.

>rcnd of liet ,-erste bcschreeyen stuk,
rei: oosten met diiïerente perzonehj (eu zui.gen met Vaitcp' Karnat, en ten noorden

Njey Roedjeha.—^fc breete eu diepte
mede bekent by evengemelde meetbrief vaa
d«ü» '23 Augustas 15.2-.

N-a: 3: Zêttker ledig- erf gê'e.Ten wat
buiten deese Stads-Poort-Utrecht iv 't wès.
ierveld het 5 deel vati het blok P. sub
jwo: '20.5, helend ten zuiden over een ge-
meene weg van dsie * soeden-, breed met de
middel sloot, ten noorden raet gei/tor, ted
oosten met Tidja, en- ten westen met Sajj-
ma.-—:1e breete en diepte volgens meetbrief
van den 28 Augustus lgl2, bekend

Noi»4" Zeeker twee strikken, thuin Land
thans ie Sitraen gatVökken cri tot cc ï ge.
maakt gelegen buiten deese Siads-Pobri.
Utrecht in het westerveld het 3 depl van
Het blak P. stib No'. %, ISÖ, 187, B. Iffl,
en 195, F. IS7, helend ten zuiden mat de
(ïlappus.Rivier, (en noorden met de Gar.
nals.Rivie-t, ten oosten m?t Oesicn Mocha.

.■■il/e, en ten westeeh Njey Noorsanie.
—de breete eu diepte volgens meetbrief
van den 31 van I fooimaand IB>o.

Ne: 5. Rerstelyk. t''2Njker s'uk , Thuin,
Wey én Z'aaylaad in de w.-i i.le!i*:ig fa.
aaamd Gindaria-Grap, bebouwd m.tt een
planke huis op steene rolla;en en etui speel-
huis, allo met paainen gedekt, staande en
gelegen omtrent. 4 iHiiengaans zméwest.
tvaarrïs buiten de-se Stad", tusschen de fti-
Tier-Grog'ol <n Croeccoet of in het wes-
terveld het 8 deel van het blok O. sub
Ko: 00, en i;0. belend ten noorden
het land Pi-Ma Kfampan'g van Njey Sdrm-
sia c. .f- ten-zuiden met't land Trègoug van
de Meer J. F. Arnold, en het land Pella
■van Spriep IJó&sienoien Mochamat Au-
ifiet, ten oosten mei de laud en Pella en.
Otto Pella van iS'jey Samtia c. s. en het.
ïand Tjipefe van Cépitain Noch, en ta\
westen met de Riviar-Gregok—de bret-ttr
en diepte vermeld by meetbrief van den
28 Augiisfrïs itSit'.

ITBl\tDÜ AB VtMtÏSSÉMËNT^
ii Ktévévméêsietèii züïtea vciïdefêvf

Weifdea geisottden, ats 5

op Maaffictag det; lido Sept' \Bl2.

VOOït het huis van J. B.&tmmer, staand.
aan devvesti-yde.jraa.de ('roote-rivetv,

:-,.v goinl pn Ziivrr-werks-n, Mans en Kinder
ïsoedei^ kair.iaefi, kasfSen, boofer, glas-werken,

en- Siavinr-eii, eriaederegoe^
Öeren meer»

Üiii^sdag-der» 45de- Scptc fSI2.
IJCTOOR de wnning van E. C. Brand's,

vT rtaeettit: trp êé B leaina'acci,, van
Jmiteeleiï, goeed en zilver-werken, vvagentrypeu',

■ \ftfs t en linten.) er» wat. yerder tev. dagj dor
'""e.ekoping zal worden opgi Veild.

Woenscfii;: cïën ItJdF§cpfl ISI2.
~%fOOE Itefl sterf-huis van wylen ,/. G.

\r Wouters, staande aan de westzyde van
-fle G-rootc-ri-ïier, rat: eenige bcisrüeiibeien,
goed en ziiver-werken^ slaven, wagens en
ptitLi'dcii, nevens eenige tjoeinas^ëri wesiüeer.

Op Doüdertlag- en Vrydaa; den
17 1e cii iSde S. pt: 1812.

■"vtTöOii tiet sterf-Ruis Van wyfeu Anna
V Margmeta vttn Gangel, üourriere

*.)*>» den" Heer Mn C IL C. .Wegener,
Staande op de Voor-ryde, buiten de tvooroia-
lige it,;>t'te:^'t!êen jef--pt>ofr, va.i htvjflneubulen,
¥rouwe klederen, jinve'-en, goud en zilver-
werken, rytuigen, paarde, tuigen, slaven en
slavinnen^ en het geen verder zai worden op-
veiiot.

Op Zafórdag- den lÖde. Sejjt 1812.
ial door vendmneesferen, voor heC Veudu-
ïantoor, wordeii opgeveiid de volgende Vas-
*i „heeden: als:
*W7"00?J Reekèrrinj; des boedels van wylen
V den Arabier Scch Mee Barak Bin Ab-

diitta Barabia.
ti. zeker twee naast cettr anderen ge.

legen erven bebouwd met twee steeile ffuis-
jes en eenige stei-ee kamers, artes met [!.tu-
Ben gedekt, staa'mre en geleegen bniteti dee.
se Stads-Pe/Ort-Ulrect, in het Westerveld
het 7 dccl van het blok P. sub No, 171,
en 172, belend ten fc.itideït m' t de heere
v?y ïangti de Biitfek-iliviev, t'en nöorrien
met een gemeene sioüf, ren oosten met
liiiiteuattt hém, en ten wcsteh raet desen
boedei.—de brvete en diepte volgens meet.
brief van den 28 Augustus ISU.

No: 2. Zeeker drie naast den anderen
leggende erven thuis ta samen' getrokken
en tot een gjenraakt, b-ebouwd niet een
groote steene woonhuis, ee)Mb 11 is, di'speös,
skive vertrekken', paardestal en vvagenhwis,
Staanda btril en deese Stads-Poort-Utrecn,, in
hot wo.sterveld het 7 deel van 't blok P.
fnib JSo: 175, 17 ', en 173, belend ten zaui.
;;;■! met de heere Weg, laiu;s dö' Bufifels-
Rivier, ten ifoorden met een gemsene sloot,
*en oosten reet desen boedel, en ten wes-
teu met Ajiè B*igocs, —de breete en diep-
te veriweld by moetlwief van 2S Augus-
tus IS!2.

lï^y, Janssen op de groote RoeaJU# Malacca, its te bekoomen jongst met
de UJnnasehe Vlood aaugcbragt, Sweed-s'c'h plat, b 'Ut, én ho p yaer, yzer iv roe-
den,Bvveedscls en E iq Isyh staal, diffe'rén.
te zorteeringen ... n'ykers, port vvynj fcerpen-
tyn oly, enz,.

Batavia''den 12 September 1812

ADV-EïtrSNTIÉ
A LLE dé geenen welke iets te y:re-

jlA- fend er o heiiiieti, van wyleii de
Heer Pieter Tenen, Tn leeveu Commissa-
ris over de Preangcr llegenthchappen, ge
Ueve daar van opgave ie doen aaiidesselfs
Êxócuteiiren 'F. L. Baggers ofG. Dros!.

ADv'ERTE NTÏË!
TE koop, een (Vaaye Koetz Ctmpé,

te bevraagen by E. ('. ïiraades,
op de lit! a-tilalaqca in No. 57

A 6 V ËRT \m TïË,

IJ*"hetNegotie hwys vuaj. È. Ximei»
de groote flevier, i« te bekomen
met het Schip Elpheiistone aim-

gëb ligt; als Flarhme, Kaassen,. gezouten
'■'■''l-'-'f-<-i: 'ti Spei-", V'rngten op BrandeTvyn;
én ingelegde vrugten, Keuke zuur, Aman-
delen, liosynèn, Bier, Genever, Ji-
wyn, ex! rlerawyn, Chïtscn, fyne
La< .e.,.., phiweél, extra fyne CutoenéKousen, lias Werken, Laersen Schoenen,
groot, klein, en mediifan Papier, Zadels
irret dies toebehooren,, muur en halig Stol-
])'-'i, Veïtf stoffen, Paarde tuigen,'scbryf

dschappen,Petme messen, Schaaren,
Touw werken, Ankers, Dregsviï, Theer,
Pik, difi'ereuie Zoortén vaa Yzer, Staal,
&a. Sti\. &a.

Batavia den 90 Aug, ISIg,

ADVÈRTENTfÈ.

MY dësea word gead verteert, dat dic
geer-e, welken iets te pretenderen,

mogten hebben dan wel, schuldig zyn
aan den boedel van wylen Vrouwe, An-
na Margaretha ïan Gangel, in leve
Douarier'e, vat* vvyle den Fleer Ma: C.
IL C* WEOEJtEK, gelieve hunne Po-
tenties of Debeth, op of aaßfegeven binne
den tyd van Zes wecken, gerekend vau
de eerste bekendmaking deser aau de
Executeuren Hendrik van Ligten-
behgu ca Adkiaan Maardscualk.

Batavia deft 12de September, 1812.
" ADVERTENTIE."-

Adriana Carolina Knuem, 't droe-
vige lot me» hare vier Kinderen op

den 3de September heeft moeten onder-
vinden wegens 't overlyden van haar
man Liüvt Janzen, Ry't vorige Gou-
vernement geweest zynde Drost van Ban«
joevvangie, geeft aan alle vrienden en
bekenden hier Van kennis, niet verzoek
dat alle die eeniace pretentie vermeenen
te hebben op "voornoemde boedel, ofte
wei daaraan.schuldig zyn, daar van ken-
nis te geven aan den mede Executeur
L. LehMans, tot .ultimo dezer.

AD VERTENtTËT"
ALLE de geöneh welke' iets te prefen-. deeren hébben, danwel schuldig zyn,
aau deu Boedel van Wyleii den Heer
Joachim Fküdeis Coekt, gelieven daar
vau opgave te doen binnen den tyd van
twee maanden, öf voor ultimo October
aanstaande, aan den meede Executeur in
dien Boedel, J. C. Gold-man.
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èn&it cfe#fj voojwaafeïe, ttat (ten keper
van l&istg'eteelde Larnieryen, verprfgt za! zyn
«vei'efien*e"n de -stolgende inveiHaïis goedere:!,
te \, 3eten "

19 stoelen e-n 4 Maker*, 2 tafels, 2 knapen,
4 grootepièrings, 5 soep-pierntgs, 46 ko-mmenj
2 thee-potjis, 43 rySt-pierings, 4 eier-glasen,
13 gebalv-pierings, 50 zoogenaamde teste of
tieendek manïiok, lOpassoos en potjes, 3ko-
pere kofl'y.ketels" 2kopere kandelaars^ '2 bla-
kers, 1 zogenaamde permedahie, 3 kleine bank-
jes, 2 ploegen, 1 dissel, 2 patjols, 1 geweer,
1 sorik, 1 gollok, 2 paliw, 6 matjes, 9 kus.
sens, 1 sadel met koper beslag, 1 padatie,
'ï zogenaamde kayan Baiy, te samen
voor de somma van Rds: 600.
37 öutieis a rds: 160 ieder - 2720.

En de schuldenvan de land beworr.
ders, waar voor zig tot borgen hebben
geinferponeerd der» maiidoor van het
land Bapu Semuia, en den marinjo
van het land Salman, te samen ren
bedragen van.. » ,........- 1142.

Somma Rds. 4462.
Voor Reekening van wylen (J. Streek,
Zeeker slrTkje T*iuin!an3 bebouwd met een

bamboese kuis op steene rollagen met ad*p ge-
dekt, slaande en g'eetegeti beiten deeze Stads-
poort Rotterdam, iff liet Oosterveld het 9
deel vau het bïok'L. sub No, 64 Q5'66 67 en
68, belend ten Zuiden met de Heere weg langs
de Titus Anthonys gr'agtj ten Noorden met
de Maafzniker weg, ten . Oosten met Mal/a,
en ten Westen met Johanna Elizabefft Schuld
Ze, de breete en diepte v-ide meetbrief vaa dcii
ai Mey Anno IgOS.

A OVERTISEME N tT"
FOK SALE

By Mr. SAT Uit AWïTiï,
JiT NO 30,

G .11 ÉA T M Af, A'ÊC'A S T it E ET,
EXCELLENT

AMERICAN il üTT£R,
1 N SM A L L K E ü S. -

PERSIAN
ALMONDS and RAISINS,

ê'e, Sf&
Batavia, Sept. 9, 1812s.

ADVERTENTIE.'
BY Scttur Amth, op tie Urootc. Rop-

maacca, in hui tïays ho: cO. is
t*.t bekomen {'ersiansebe Aniaffctelen en
Rosyncn, Am.ricaaasche Bgoter iv klyua
vayes, laliva niéaw aangebracht.

Itiatavittden lgd September, ISbk

NtCOLAAS JANSSEN,
GREAT MALACCA- KTRF RT,-.

HAs Full SALE,

SWEDISH flat, boil, aad H'ooo
iroii.

Fine iron Rods.
Swedish and English Sieei.
Nails of sizes.
P >rt Wine, '

Spirits of Turpentiftpj &ca
Bdlavia, Sept. 12, 1812.



"ASastrv*- wlïlch Sassairas would whl ia incut*Wte ; aiul for the same reason, I would be in*cluied to applaud the existing colonial regula-tions, which by the expence of importation,
And the restrictions in age, nearly amount to
a prohibition of the slave trade, and appear
evidently to have been framed with a view to
its gradual suppression. Much might also be
said on the local aud essential differences of
the Islands in this part of Asia from whence
the slaves are imported, but this ia forbidden
ground, and to express even an individual ap-
plause of such judicious plans, much less to

. canvass their decided, preference over the sys-
tem to whichyour correspondent would lead,
is uot within the province of

A Quieï Observer,
Samarang, Aug. 25, 1812.

MARRIAGES.
Ón Sunday the 6th instant, by tho Reverent" Proftjs-

ïov Ross, at the house of Dr. Hunter, Superintending
Surgeon, Lieut. Vesian Pick, of iï. M. 89fh Regiment,
to Uh'. Mary M Crohan, Widow of James M'Crohan,
Üai).

Sn me day ant" olace, Lieut. Oliver Brush, of H. M.
BSth Regiment? to ïéiss Amelia Hunter, daughter oiUr. Hunter.

L*i's'T der Personen die byde Gereformeerde Kerk
zeden den rtot den SI Augustus 1812, in den ilu-
-welyken staat zyn bevestigt,

Den S Aug. Pieter l'redr'ls Nicolaas, van Batavia
jongman.

met
Sara Wifhelmfna Ludas, weduwe van Christoffel Tho-

niasz,
» - . Poüarrus Onysius Macaijta, van Toegoe
jongman.

mat
paor'je Magdalena Willems, van Batavia jongedochter.

» .fohan Bbènraad Obenheimer, van Co-
io.'.'.'Do weduwenaar van ilaria Buys,

metChristina Louisa van Adrichem, mede van Colombo jon.
f,Ctlftch;er.- 18 . Gerardus Qüinting, van Batavia jongman.

; met
Earflia Magdalena Felix, mede vim Batavia jonge-

dochrer.- 2,' i - Jêvet de Leer, Van Batavia, wsduwenaarvan Johanna Henries Spintfclaar.
metTroy Elizabeth IJUas, mede van Batavia jongedochfer,-. 30 - Daniel Reinier Ferclhwntiüs, van Baiavia

Jongman.
. met

Theodora Johanna Morgenland,, metie van Batavia
jongedochter^.

l/V ST ter Gedoopte kinderen by de HoHandsche ge-
' , itteeti'e, s&dertden 1 tot den 31 Augustus 1812.
Ven 9 Aug. "Jet kind. Gesina Helena Kverhardina,

Tliierens geuoren den 13 ju-
li 1812.

f \!> — —- Albert's Jonker.
V23 » — — Levintts Reyer Genrge Ver-

meer, geboren den 1 Au-
gustus 1812.— — Jacoba PctrnnclTa Tency.— — Peirtnelta Jacoba Tency.

. JiYST der Gedoopte kinderen by de Portugecsche ge-
meente., van den 1 tot den 31 Augustus 1812.

Een 2 Aug. — -*. Alida Schouten. 1- . 0 - — — Joseph AugasTyn David*- -— — Johannes JatcoboS Bastiaans.
» — — Maritje.
»' SO " — — Jahan Bernard Hendriksz, ge-

buren den 19 juli 1312.

JtYS T der Gehuwden by de R. K. Gemeente alhier-~t>en 10 Aug. Andïew Paole, sergeant vau het "/ Batt.
59 Regiment.

met
Sarah Geniles.- 16 " Arnoldus Bomberg.

Porcthea BarkKer .- 24 - Jeremiah Tiomas, Sergeant by het 59Regiment.
raet

vwyhia Jacfcon.

J-YST der Gedoopfen by de R. K. gemeente alhier.
Vfn 2 Aug. Ben zoontje van James 'lainsey en J'li-

: ibeth Middlenton, geboren den 8 Maan 1812.
» 31 - Ken dochtertje van Joannis Rauwer enAnua Dorothea Spendler, geboren tie 20 juli 1812.

HAAM LYSt der OverTeedene en op het Nieuwekerkhoff tiegraveß© lyken, van primo tot ultimo. Augustus 1812,.
wen 2 Aug. Hsnry Ueymers, Capf.van liet Ameri-

cansche Schiji James.
* 3 Williani 80-,ven Engelsche capt. Milit.- 4 - Adriaan Abselom- - - GsiJM.vtl Cornelia Heym&riks, out 3

.viren zoontje van den Medicine Doc-
toor Jan Lucas Ueymerii-.s.

* 0 PéWanlus Joseph Adams.
* 1 " Nïeoiaas William Jansie Beetjes, out 4

maanden zoontje van dttn Adjunct Fa-
briek Pieter jacobus Beetjes.

* 8 - Anna Geertruvda Adrians Tiedeman, ge-
boren Cauiier.- - - Cecilia Ferdinandus.

* - - James Plynkett, Engelsch bnrgcni
Gerrit Pieterse Kaïfhoven, geiiensio-

neerd sergeant.
! 0 - Een ongedoopt kintje out 2 dagen van

den Clerk Pieter Govert.
* - - Maria Leonara.

.-.**""..* Jeauetta vau Dcadekktnk, huisvrouw van
den geweezene capt. de Rfejnier;
Benjamin Dernoor;

"10 - Maria Wübelmina ïectcl.
* - - Johannes Pieters.
" - - Albert Gabriel Andries.

■ -14 .- Jacob Boodts.
' -■ ~~* Sara Paticapoen.
-15 . Susatma Jacoba Neelenbeelc..»17 - Scheepes.

' 'In " !-co"ara Elizabeth. Nieolaas.
*~0 - Een ongidoopt klnfje out. 3 dagen van-

den Inlands burger Vt. C. Thomas.— - J. C. Diederiks, Europeeseh burger.
" _"" « Jolian Godfried Wouters, burger-
*22 - Johannes Petrus Lineke, out 3 jaren
**o - Sugnlund Fredrik Fribolin, gepensioneerd

luyt. colonel.
* - - Engeltina Jacobs.- 2P, . Annetta Liesart, out 9 jarcn.
-~t - Arnoldus Cesar».burger.
"29 - Jast Schubert.
* - - David Andrics Pylon, out 6 maanden.
*30 . Heniiing Wilhelm van Prelin, out 15

mttandee.
'*■ ■''" - Laurens Hanir.

Een ongedoopt kintje out 12 dagen van
den boekhouder by tie Magistraat An-
thony Areuds vaa Huysers.

Arrivalssince our last.
Sepf. 4.—Brig Ganges, Peters, Samarang

31st Aug.—Passengers, Mrs. Vandcnberg and
Son, Mrs. 'Gaudia and Son, Capt. Steward,Jieut. Wallace, Lieut. Matlicsdii, Mr. Gib-
din, 81 Invalid European Troops, and 17 Se-
poys.

Sept. 5.—11. C. brig Minerva, Dagg, Bail.
ca Gth Aug.

Same day, brig Lady Rollo, Sinclair, Sa-
marang 2d inst. Cargo, Opium & Bees-wax,

Same day, brig Lassum, Stout, Amboyna
23dAug. Passenger, G. Barrington, Esq.

Sept. 7.—Ship Upton Castle, Dighton,
Mauritius 28th July; Passengers, Mr. Delau-
rens and Mr. Holmes,

Sept. 9.—H. C. brig of war Nautilus,Walker, Macassar.
Same day, ship Good Hope, Napier, Sama-

rang 6th Inst. Cargo Rice ; Pas.sengers, a de-
tachment of 11. M. 14th Regiment,

Vessels lying in Batavia Roads
H. C. brig of war Nautilus, do. yatch

Phoenix, ship Good Hope, brig Minerva, ship
Java, do. Upton Castle, do. Pekin, do. Ann,
(late Peace andReligion,) do. Eugenia, ditto
Prince Resent, brig Minerva, do. Ganges,
do. Lady Rollo, do. Lassum, ' do. Firstson,
cutter Harmony, galley Sprinkhaan, schoonerYoung Baracodta, American ship James, do.Hope, Arab ship Cundiiug Russi, do. Fatal.
kar, brig Fatalkar, do. Habashy.

India Gazette, May 18.
By the Lahore nkhbars received since onrlast, it appears, that Runjeet Sing was prepar-ing an expedition against Cashmere., which heproposed to conduct in person. Ce. the 9thof April, fluiijeet set out from Lahore, and.arrived at Ümrutsij an the following day.Letters were received there/rom .he Sou bahof Cashmere, professing' his determination to

resist the-threatened invasion, unless the Set;;
chieftain would accede to a pvcuniapy c
sitionon reasonable terms. Meanwhile, Itiiti-
jj'et had instructed the Prince Goi-ug Sing,
who was before Miinghilia with a force, to
sumuiGu all the Rajahs of that quarter, to at-
tend therr sovereign on'his projected enterprize.

Runjeet lad declared his iutentigm of' pro-
ceeding to Cashmere, Dy the route of the iitni.
gra country, which appears to be not vet
wholly subdued. Dalsa Sing, with a detach.
mentofhis troops, was occuplediii besieging, thé
fortress of Khotella, but iïppeare to have made
no great, progress. lie had lately been e-nga.
got! ill askiitüiishwith the g.ivii.Jn. had
terminated without much loss on either Side.

Suiigsar Chund, the fate Rajah "of KlioteCangra, was in-atteii-danroat theCourtof Run.jeet, who has stripped Riw of his dominions,and now treats him with c'ontcèipt and neglect.
The Rajah- of Bhaweipoor is stated t()°!i'a*o-

refused to pay the chout,. on tiie demand ofRunjeet Sing's Vakeel's-.
A principal Sirdar in the Seik. army, had

been put in irons, on a charge of suspicion o-f
being engaged in a treasonable correspondence
on the frontier..

By the latest accounts from- the frontier of
Cabul, we are told that the Ex-king, Sooja-h-
-ul-Moolk, had: advanced, with his small band
of followers, from Rawelpindee, and encamped
on the banks, of the Attock.

Notwithstanding the settlement which was
some time ago concluded between Ameer Khan
and the Rajah of Jaypore, Mahonnn'ail Shaft.
Khan and his battalions stiil continued' to fay
waste the Jaypore country ; he had laferiy de-
manded fresh Contributions, had thrown' Ma.
hu-ttub Roy the Vakeel of the Hajari', into con-
finement, and had advanced his head-quarters
from Saheer to within eighteen toss- o£ the
capital.

In consequence of these proceedings, tee
Rajah had again taken ticalarm, hud ordered.
the works of the city to berepaired, and sum-moned' the inferior Rajpoot chieftains to hisaid—These, however-, and particularly theRao Rajah, seem to have evinced but little in-
clination to obey the call. But, if we may
trust the nkhbars, theRajah of Joudpoorhud',
on the other hand, shewn a disposition to
throw oft' his dependence on the Afghans, and-
make a common cause with the Jaypore chief.
tain.

h hoshaleeram Boera, the celebrated' minister
of the Rajah of Jaypore, died at Rajgurrah on
the 22d ofApril, after a Very short and violentillness.! His effects were plundered by his £olj-
lowers, who dispersed forthwith over the coun-
try. His lands would revert to' his former so.
ye; eigns and master.

The camp of Mulhar Rao Holkar, at the
date of the last accounts, was at Mowza Akool.
lah ; but it was the. Bhae's intention to move
from thence immediately to a more heait'hy si-
tuation.

Balaram Set has! been dangerously ill.

We have very considerable pleasure; in
being enabled to insert, the following extract of
a letter, from a brifish Officer of rank, at pre-
sent serving with a division of the Spanish army
in thePeninsula, to his friettd in Bengal. Tiie

letter has been jusfreceived by fhc Afrïcainé.
'" The great Lord Wellington, holds Portu.

" gal, and will continueto do so, at the,month.
'4 of the cannon j and,, as he has rnoredimcuE
" ties to contend with, and more extraordinary
*! times to act in, so does beseem every êay

" to gain by a.comparison with Marlborough
" himself. Not in England alone, but ia
" every circle of Paris itself, has lie become
" the general theme of admiration.

" The Portnguese are become good fraops
'" under British Officers : a:;J our aria ,' isnot
" to be driven into the sea. Spain will ne-

" ver he conquered by the French : for, in
" spite oi' the apathy and waat of exertion on
" the part of her rulers or rathe-/ of the! re.
" missness iv carrying their own laws and de.
" cisions into effect, that country presents a
" barrier 'ö-the"amb.it'oiv of Napolton, which
" he will find it impossible to break through.

" In no one place, has lie yet been, able to es-
" tablish any civil authority; and though the
" Spanish armies, from want of Ojjicers, (and
" from that onti/,) are incapable of co-ope.
." rating with thttiralli.es, or of acting, withany
" success iua. body ; yet when thee seem most
" discomfited, they retire through the passes ofc- the country, Speedily assembleagain at some
''' given poult of rendezvous, and then uuex,

" pectediy renew- their operations, and come
'■' upon thceuefty by surprise, in sortie quarter
" vv here lie never dreamed of meeting them.
" Were i to vi rife to you volumes, I Could
'■' add no more, than to tell you, that their

"' hatred of the French aad their yoke, is deepv and immutable as ever. Nothing but their
" vanity, (the remains of their ancient pride,)
'' now opposes the introduction of British
"' Officers, to- assist in tire organization' of.
" their army, and by example as welt as au'-

" thority to teach their Officers to do their dn ty.
" Their soldiersare excellent, but have no coti-

'■'" fidence in tiieir superiors; and those sepe.
" rlors are haughty, slothful, iwgfigont andc: ignorant. The mass of the people know*
'; this, end cat! out for British assistance ;
" wh.ielv their Gfovernmeiit must sooaj be cam!,

" pelled to admit."'

COURT OF ENQUIRY,
ON THE REDUCTION OF THE ISDE OF FRANCE.

REPORT, to H. M. the EMPEROR an KING.

anris cowht o? exquirï, coac^oszw-ot
His ExVelleticj) Count Serruvier. Marshal',President.
His excellency Count Oejcoii, Chief In.

spec/or Genera! of the Engineer' ïïepart..
ment.

The Count Laimtrtlllicrc, Senator, andCoauf G(cpendi, Cffunsettor of State.
Appointed, bj His Majesty to investigate' the

causes and circuinstaucps of the Capitula-
tion of th;: Isle of France, which was sign,<fd in that Colony on the 3d of December,
18-1a. '
After having, tetken into consideration thedocuments of theGovernor, Captain .Generaland the Various official communications, trans-

mitted to the Court by Ills Excellency theMinister of Marine and tho Colonies, and hav-
ing, during several sittings, discussed, both(he official pieces, and the different, informa-tion, which ijii'd- been otherwise procured-, has
the honor to submit to His Imperial and Roy.al ydjj.Kfy the result of its opinions.

'i he Court conceived, that, in order clearlyto poiivt oat the causes of the reduction of theLb- of France, it was first ot all necessary toconsider the attention of the colony and'theconduct of its' Governor.
i

'fb{» lsland, U leagues longand a brotul,
is 3ö ui circumference, ft is-possessed of 5extensive anchorage places for line of battleships amlfr.iga.tes, 6 lesser ones for vessels ofdifferent sizes, and a prodigiousnumber of nar.row passages.

The population consists of H thousandwhites, or free blacks, and of 00 thousandslaves. That of Port Napoleon tiiee.tni's to Qthousand whites, blacks or lascars.General Ducaen-was Captain General of theIsland, as well as of the neighbouring Frenchcolonies, since the mouth of September, 1803.They were in- a flourishing state under his got.vernmee-t. IJ.e had a numerous artiHery, we'll'prepared and.supplied with- every thing re-quired against an enemy, who could not 'pro,
long his attacks.

On fho Ist of November 1810, his troonscpjlectedat Port Napoleon, consisted Ist of
ÏJ36 officers, non. commissioned officers andsoltliers, not" Rlciujui!» tiie sie'k to' the num.ber of 95.*
, 2,d' , ?f 400' mm. of < !le battalion of marineslanded- from the frigates.

3d. Of 400 national guards of Port NanoIcon, whendHtre were «00 of them, but 'thehat of whom- above 40 and 50 years of a^e .
is supposed incapable-of1 marching against anenemy which makes a total of about 2,000men. Iherp were besides in the Island about300 troops and also 800' national' guards dis.persed over the eight quarters the Island : butof these 800, * third part only, was in, condi.
tion to bear arms.

in ■ iolloviintj is a collect srarenjent.
Present under arm». 5 9 Ü,C""' ' 103

"Nou-coiiimissioned ditto 11Ü3

N. B.—Qfthe altQvc aumeer^eV wer= FdreigLrs"

_. General Decaen, foreseeing an attack, ever
since the first invasiono-athc.lsle ofBonaparte
by thp English, and particularly since thereduction of that .Island,, had, from the reponswhich had reached hißi,: aiH!his own msftection»on the course of English, policy, made the dis.positions essential to his aetit-i^eti the differ-ent points that might, be threatened. »«,judged it proper to concentrate his disposableforces, about Port Napoleon; Ljerause, ('roei
nat central point, on a coast which frontGrand Bay t« üfack River, coiopihecs a dis.tanceot Iti leagues, and wherea largedebark.

a-tiüi. may be eilectuaied ; he,had it more in
ins power to advance forward to preven' thensor to drive them back.

To diminish the complement of men' em-ployed with the guns along the coast. Toreinforce the garrison of the port and the sir.barbs of the city. Ta reduce to the numberindispensably necessary, that of the posts a-ruund.the Island, which were very numerous,to divide, his forces into three sub-divisions*which could mutually support each other andadvance to- such and such a point of attack,hitch were the measures taken by the CGeneral.
II j shews us, that if hehad ha3 more re<ni!aritroops, he would have formed several corps ofobservation., to march to the tirst place eiMltkation to mu,, those who had la-rrdcd, tip

at least to harra»tiie», to retard their -and thug give him time to advance irr force n ion the enemy. The defence of the Port hadbeen strcer.eened with every possiblerW bya boom and by a new battery, well planned,of 26 gems, 1$ of which were *& pounders.. There wefe in pout 5 or & frigates which-had .beer», chained behind the boom, both toaugment the defence and more certainly tost»»the enemy if he had attempted to fence it > Itought, not to be forgot, that the Gapta-nt G".neral, deprived for several years p. u,i- uf a||succours fro.iv the Mother Country, had use<|
his utmost exertions to support and increasethe marines, because the prizes (hey made,etr.iid alone suppose to rvourish and support
the. colony. The 27111 Nov. 1810, 3 f sailwere, signa-li/ed ; the 28th 60- could be clisthu.guished, and on the 'Z<Mk, at break of day'the signal ports made out 63-

At noon they anchored w\ tn- ijX, ,;„,[ a fcN. E. between- the gutm-ei-'s coin and the mainland. As that anchorage was deemed impratv
ticable, we were persuaded that it was a falseattack. In. the mean time, (he English, bymeans of GO boats which they sent "oil' 'fr , n»the ships, succeeded in debarfeing, and on then!-hf between Üie 29th and SUth, landed' ÜJ*whole of their troops, consisting o,f 23,59,10* whom U,SSO were European?. Theirfleet was composed of 1 ship of 74 guns, andH frigates, with ö sloops, sh-ps.and m transports, from 100U to "100 ton»biwthen.

'Ihe signal of general alarm was giver».
The National guards were to march, at signals!appointed. Those of Rampart river wereordered to proceed against the enemy; buttheir general place of rendezvous was threeleagues distant; it was excessively hot, antithe country to tra-Verse, was totally unprovid-ed with water. That movement wasattendedwith no good effect;, tine National guards ofth- quarter of the Pampleinouses, were, alsr>commanded to advance towards the 4 roadswhither it was presumed the enemy wouldmarch. The signal is again repealed to th©iNalional guards of the other quarters t 9 re

_
pair to- Port Napoleon. Such were the mealsures taken on tho 30thj Nov. The chief ofbattalion Nongarede commanding the North.em coast, marched towards Grand Bay " lis?was accompanied by only HJij whites and 53blacks; upon ascertaining tho force of theenemy, he determined to fall back to coverthe road to the Port and at tha large powderworks.

Tli e forces of the colV/ny were organize*
in. three sab-divisions. On the North and NEr of the (own, towards tue long mountain*,another on the S. W. between Fort Blanc and(-■rand river, a»i<J that of the centre on tin»parade. The StJth Nov. the English advanc-ed by the road of the Reserve, the red wpodland the church of Pampleraouse towards,
i.t.-ine Bay ,-tnd Port Napoleon. The samsday ('29i',x Nov.) the Captain Geneva! passesthe vjver of Tombeau, advances to recon-noitre, eel perceives 7 English battalionsclraivn up in two hues, having tiie sea behindthem, their right towards Tortue Buy, fromwhence the French, to .the number of 20 or30, had withdrawn to that of Tombeau. Uer

conceives that the English meditate a newdebarkation on that point the night follow-ing.
T̂he Ist Dec. General Wadermseson had de-termined to reconnoitre the day following,at break- of day, the result of which mate itknown, that the English were advancing in. ;$

columns with guns :
Ist Towards Tortue Ray,
2d By the Pamplemousë Road,
3d By the road of the Powder MilkThat General attacks them early in- themorning, he should have had 850 men will*him, as his right was composed of 550.General Deeaen had sent him a reinforcementof 300. lie is driven back with the loss ofBJ men, disabling a nvuch greater num-ber ofthe enemy ; is wcjundod and withtlrawti withinthe mtnmrhments of the Port, he had witlthit» 3 fouivpouudcrs, which were well serv-

ihe English army supports its left on. the



«urge mountain, it's right at the habitation
firuuian towards Pamptemouse. The squa-
dron was anchored in Tombeau Bay. The
Captain General had ordered the National
guard of the Pamplemouse's to proceed to
Montague Longue : that ordiT not having
been executed, the English arrived on that
mountain without opposition. The French
"were in their retrenchments of the Port, their
right flanked by the battery Dumas of 6-
dghteens. The line protected by 9 guns from
24 to 12 pounders, and the left protected by
the Bastion Fanparon, where were i) more
guns of 12 and 24 pounders.

The English move onwards, the battery
Dumas thin their ranks. The enemy forms,
and is staggered. As that moment observes
the Capt. General, if he had had 1-2 or 15 bun,
dred troops of the line, he might successfully
have resumed the offensive.

The two French Generals make their dis.
positions to attack the enemy the following
day (2d Dec )an hour before day light. But
a report is spread that the English are push.
ing oti a column by the Quarter of Moka to
the port. That false intelligence having dis-
couraged the inhabitants and National guards,
the orders for attack are withdrawn. At day
light the Ports signalized 7 new ships, that
was the Cape Divisions bringing tworegiments
to the English army, which was already very
numerous, the enemy prepares a general at-
tack.

Then General Decaen, considering the groat
inferiority of number on the part of the
French troops ; the nearness of the enemy,
only 1500 Toises from a weak line of 1200
Toises, badly provided with defenders. Tiie
new debarkation which would probably take
place at Grand river, 800 Toises from the
place where there were only 200 men to op-
pose them, and blacks for gunners. The im-
practicability of drawing a detachment from
the cccps which he commands, which would
only tend to augment the discouragement of
the remaining National guards. The distance
of 12Ü0 Toises from his point of'defence to
the new one likely to be attacked. The
weakness of the detachment of 60 men who
are placed over 1500 prisoners in the Port.
The impossibility of sufficiently beating the
enemy to force, him to re-embark. The
position in which he is, having no fortified re.
doubt to retire to and capitulate, and being
destitute of supplies and without resources,
persuaded that he had done all in his power,
to execute the orders of his Sovereign, and to
preserve, unsullied, the glory and honor of
the French Name, seeing, that by capitulat-
ing, he had it in his power to restore to their
country 2000 brave soldiers or sailors, that it
is out of his power to assemble a council of
war, his situation permitting no delay, he re.
solves, the 2d of Dec. to request a suspension
of arms; makes out a capitulation, which he
concludes and signs the 3d of Dec. at three
o'clock in the morning.

General Decaen could not hope to be able
to defend the Isle of France, particularly after
the taking of the Isle of Bonaparte, having
at the utmost not more than 2000 men to op.
pose to an infinitely greater number, and being
nearly without provisions. That state of
want, the result of imperious circumstances,
was in no manner his fault, and could by no
means be imputed to him.

This General has supported the colony in a
flourishing condition by tho attentions and
encouragement paid to the marine placed under
his orders. It is even presumable that with
less gt.od fortune and activity, iv his projects
against ti':c English, he would have give them
less umbrage, and consequently they would not
have yet thought on assembling the most
powerful mentis of taking possession of an
Isle from which they were incessantly annoy,
cd. In short, thitt General had employed the
Lest measures and .made the wisest dispositions
for the defence of the Colony, with the feeble
means left him.

The Court of Enqv'iry, then, are of opin-
ion, that the reduction uf the Isle of France
should be imputed to the want of troops, of
supplies, and of money, which circumstances
have rendered it impossible for government to
send them.

However, we are led to beiipve, that the
Captain-General warned on the 2/iU of No-
vember, of the arrival of the enemy's fleef,
and made certain of' it on the 28th, and of their
directing their course to the north of' the
Island, ought without loss of time to have
proceeded, with the larger proportion of Ilis
troops, beyond Port Napoleon, and to have
taken up a position, either on the river of
Pamplemouse, supporting his left by tho Sea,
or on any of her points near to Grand i^ay,

in order to have time to teach the point,
when the enemy should attempt his landing.

In this supposition the French might have
had time to arrive at the Bay of Mapon, to
attempt an opposition to the landing. If they
had been beat back, or if the enemy had
even detached from the aforesaid Bay, a part
of his fleet to make a diversion and threaten
several points, the Captain General would
still have had the ultimate resource of falling
back on Port Napoleon, and there capitulat»
ing as he has done. Thus the fault of the
Captain General, if there was any, was iv
'hesitating on the conduct to be pursued, and
missing thereby the precise moment of laud»

Paris, the 4th July, ISII.
(Signed) Count Dejean,

Count Lamartilltesê,
Count Gapendi,
Marechal Count Serruvier,

[Moti.

THE PILOT, Jan. 20.
A Gentleman' belonging to the Transport

Office, discovered the traiteroirs correspon-
dence of General Simon and Surgeon 'Bo'i-
ron, with the French Government, respecting
the landing of a considerable number of
troops or the coast of Cornwall. General
Simon, it is said, undertook to arrange with
the prisoners here to join them. On Wed-
nesday morning, having received information
that two foreigners answering their descrip-
tion had been seen at Richmond, the Officers
went there, and on inquiry, found that two
foreign Gentleman had been there iv a post-
chaise, but were satisfied they were not the
men they wanted. They then went to
Hounslo'7, supposing they would cross tho
country there from Odiham to the coast of
Kent. There they heard of 'Frenchmen in
a post.chuise to town, who answered the
description in every respect. They traced
them to the corner of Dover-street, Piccadil-
ly, where all further clue was lost. It then
occured, that they might have gone to a
French doctor's, in Dover-street, who had
been suspected of corresponding with general
Simon. They had called there, but remain-
ed a short time. The Officers then went to
Madame Giom (proprietor of the Diligence
which used to run to Paris), iv Great Pul.
teney.street, where they found three French-
men, and they concluded one of them was
Simon; they ascertained neither of them was
he; but discovered that they were all Officers
who had broke their parole, and in conse-
quence took theai into custody, and lodged
them jn Tothill-iields. The Officers after-
wards went to a house in Pratt-streef, Gam.
den-town, gave a single knock at the door,
and were answered by a female servant m the
area. The Officer who knockod at the door
told het' he wanted to speak to the Gentlemen
who lodged there; she denied any being
there, and refused to open the door. Tue
Officers surrounded the house; they got upon
the garden-wall behind, and by the light of
some candles, saw some men in the back
parlour, who disappeared, and the candies
were put out. Lavendek went a short time
after, and knocked at the door: the girl
answered him from the area ; he told her he
had got a letter for the lady of the house,
which he must deliver to her: the girl refused.
Lavender then threatened to shoot her, if'
she did not; but she was not to be intimidat-
ed, and dared him to it. Mean time the other
officers got over the wall behind, and found
the General and his companion, Boikon, in
a dark kitchen. On Saturday-, the mistress
of the house, who is a Frenchwoman, and
the servant girl, underwent an examination
before Mr. Nares. In consequence of the
above discovery, a number of Frenchmen
who corresponded with General Simon, have
been lodged in Tothill'-fields Bridewell, ami
were on Saturday removed to a prison-ship
at Chatham.

Although in a fermer number we pre-
sented our readers with an abstract, from
tho Madras papers, of the cure of' Hy-
drophobia,effected by Dr. Shooibrcd at
the Native Hospital in Calcutta, by copi-
ous venesection,^jret every circumstance re-
garding an effectual remedy for that
drcadiul diseusc'j which has long proved
one of the opprobria medicorum, is of
such importance io humanity in genera!,
that no apology can be required for de-

dicatïng some columns of our paper to a
re-publication of the full narrative given
in the Mirror of the 28th May, by the
practitioner himself, whose judicious and
fortunate boldness was rewarded with such
complete success.

To the Editor ofthe Asiatic Mirror.

Sir,
I have the satisfaction to enclose a case of

recovery from Hydrophobia, effected by
blood-letting alone.

A Newspaper, I am aware, is not the most
appropriate vehicle for the communication of
Medical Science ; yet, as I consider the speedy
and extensive promulgation of this case to be
of the utmost importance to the lives ef in-
dividuals, and being acquainted with no means
by which that can be accomplished so readily
as through the medium of your Paper, I trust
you will not refuse me the favour of giving it
a place in the ensuing Number of the Mir-
ror.

I am, Sir,
Your most Obedt. Servant,

JOHN SHOOLBItED, M. D.
Calcutta, May 18, 1812.

Tuesday, May sth, 1812.-—About 3 p. m.
Ameir, a Museluian Bhestie, from 25 to 30
years ef age, and middle stature, in the service
of Mr. Johu Wood, School-master, at Chow.
ringhee, was brought to the Native Hospital,
labouring under the most unequivocal symp-
toms of Hydrophobia.

The note from Mr. Wood, requesting ad.
mission for this patient, and the friends who
accompanied him, stated that he had been
bitten in the leg about three weeks before, by
a dog believed to be mad, and that the symp-
toms of his disease had appeared that morning,
the sth.

I visited him in the hospital, the moment I
heard of his arrival, and found him sitting on
the side of a cot, with an attendant holding
him by each arm. The first view was sutfi-
cient to satisfy me of the nature of his com.
plaint. His body, arms, and throat were af-
fected with constant and uucontrolable spas.
modic starlings. The muscles of his face
were thrown into quick convulsive action at
each inspiration, drawing back the angles of
the mouth, and at the same instant depressing
the lower jaw-, so as to communicate the most
hideous expression to the contenance. His
eyes appeared starting from their sockets and
suffused with blood; sometimes fixed in a
wild and terrific stare, at others, rolling a-
bout, as if they followed some ideal object of
terror, from which he apprehended immediate
danger. A viscid saliva flowed from his
mouth, which was always open, except when
the lips were momentarily brought together
for the purpose of forcibly expelling the of.
fensive secretion that adhered to them, and
which he effected with that peculiar kind of
noise, which has been often compared to the
barking of a dog. His temples and throat
were bedewed with clammy moisture. His
respiration was exceedingly hurried, and might
more properly be called panting than breath-
ing; or, it still more nearly resembled that
short and interrupted kind of sobbing, that
takes place when a person gradually descends
into the cold bath. He was exceedingly int.
patient of restraint, and whenever he could
get a hand disengaged, he immediately struck
the pit. of his stomach with it—pointing out
that part as the seat of some Undescribable
uneasiness. From the constant agitation of
his whole frame and the startings of his arms,
it was impossible to count his pulse with ex.
actness ; it was, however, very unequal, both
in strength and frequency ; at times scarcely
perceptible, and then rising again under the
finger ; sometimes moderately slow and re-
gular for a few pulsations, and immediately
after, so quick as not to be counted ; but con.
veyitig upon the whole, an idea of a greatly
oppressed and impeded circulation. His skin
was not hot; and though his head was in in-
cessant motion, accompanied with such savage
expression and contorsion of countenance, as
might easily have alarmed those unaccustomed
to such appearances; he made no attempt to
bite, which is far from being a frequent
symptom of the disease; and when it does
occur, must be considered merely as an act of
impatience at being held—and no more than
the peculiar noise above noticed, as indicat-
ing any thing of the canine nature imparted
by the bite, an opinion which has been some-
times fancifully but absurdly entertained.

When questioned concerning his own feel,
ings or the cause of his illness, he was inca.
pable of making any reply ; being prevented,
it is probable, either by the hurried state of
his respiration, or by" his mind being too
deeply absorbed in the Contemplation of hor-
rible ideas, to admit of his attending to the
queries addressed to him.

I desired water to be offered to him ; at the
mention of which he started with encreased
horror and agitation, and endeavoured to dis-
engage himself from those that held him.
When one of the attendants approached with
a. cup of water, he looked at it wishfully, and
after some efforts, with apparent reluctance,
stretched out his hand ta take hold of it; but
before he could reach the cup, his hand was
suddenly drawn back by a convulsive mo.
tion ; at the same instant, he turned away his
head, and writhed himself round on the bed
iv a« ageny of terror and despair, wholly
inconceivable by any person who has not
been a witness of the horrors of this most
dreadful, and hitherto, it may be added, most
irremediable of human maladies.

Sack was the state of the patient at the mo.
merit of his admission , and for tha few min.
utes necessarily elapsed while these appearances
were passing under my observation.

Of the nature of the complaint there could
not exist a shadow of doutit; and having so
recently road in the Madras Papers a case cf
Hydrophobia successfully treated by Mr.
Tymon, of His M ljesty's 22d Dragoons, by
bleeding, mercury, and opium, I determined
on the immediate adoption of the same plan.

I therefore, without delay, opened a vein in
the right arm by a large orifice, out of which
the blood sprung with uncommon impetuosity,
and of so florid a Colour as to resemble arte-
rial rather than venous blood. By the tJtn'e
that sixteenor twenty ounces ofblood had flow-
ed, the spasmodic staffing!) of'his arms, body,
and neck had considerably diminished, his
breathing had become more calm, with less
Contortion of countenance, and he audibly
acknowledged that the pain about the praecor-
dia and region of the stomach was upon the
decline. Encouraged by those incipient ap-
pearances ofamendment, I allowed the flow of
blood 'to continue, and when about two pints
were taken away, seeing him greatly compo-
s -d, I desired water to be again offered to him-—
when, equally to my astonishment and delight,
he took the cup in his left hand, the blood
still flowing from the right arm, and calmly,
but with indescribable expression of satisfac-
tion, drank two or three ounces of water, the
sight of which, but a few minutes before, had
thrown him into the most dreadful agonies.
Soon after swallowing the water, he retched
three or four times, but ejected nothing but
saliva from his mouth and fauces; and finding
now that his pulse was 104, weak, soft, auti
regular, that he was become faint, and that
all appearance of uneasiness had ceased, so as
to allow him to take a second draught of wa-
ter, about four ounces, I closed the vein and
laid him down on the bed. At this moment
he expressed a desire to have a natural alvinö
evacuation, and wished to go out of the hos-
pital for that purpose: but as that could not
be complied with, he took no more notice of
it at this time. It is worthy of remark also,
that during the bleeding, he made a sign to
have himself Fanned, a thing I. never knew a
hydrophobic patient do before ;—-iheir distress
being so uniformly increased by any current
of air blowing upon them, that, according to
all my experience, the draad of air in motion
is as constant an attendant on the disease as
the dread of water itself.

After the bleeding he remained perfectly-
quiet, and fell into a slumber for about at»
hour, another circumstance which also
strongly marks the abolition of the disease, a=i
no hydrophobic patient was ever known to
sleep. When he awoke, be expressed a wish
to have some sherbet, which was immediately
given to him, and he drank four ounces of it
with perfect ease. He then fell into another
si timber, during which some convulsive Starts.
ings were again perceptible about, his arm',
chest, and face, but not strongenough to waits
him. At -jf past 5 ho spontaneously awoke,
and appeared again somewhat agitated, with
more suspicion in his looks, and of apparent
doubt whether he could swallow as well as
before ; when betook the cup, he put, it, to his
lips with a quick motion, and gulped down
about four ounces of water in a hurried man-
ner, as it' afraid that the difficulty of swallow-
ing would be encreased by a moment's delay.
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Half Fast 10 a. m.—Complains of severe
head-ach, and his eyes are more suffused than
they were in, tiie morning. Nj return of
other symptoms.

Threep. /re.—Took a pill at 12, aud another
just now. Leeches bled freely. Head-ach re.
lieved. Took tight ounces more of sago
about noon.

Six p. m.—The same. Has now taken '28
grs. of calomel aad 7of opium.—To take
from this time only 2 grs. of calomel aud
half a grain of opium every 3 hours.

Nine p. m.—Has slept for two hours. Pulse
80. Tookanother of the pills last ordered;
also soma more sago. Copious bilious eva.
cuatioa. Still complains of giddiness but
not head-ach.

Thursday, the 7th, (third day,) 6 a. m.—.
Took a pill at 12, but refused one'at 3, say.
ing his mouth was sore. Took one now.
Has been rather restless ia the night. Threw
up some bile this morning.

Ten a. «.—Exceedingly distressed with ex-
cessive secretion of bile, which he is fre-
quently throwing up and also passing down-
wards in great quantity; and of a dark green
colour. Pulse 110. Some heat of skin—ox.
pression of uneasiness in his countenance—burning sensation all over the abdomen ; but
quite different, he says, from the former
pain about the stomach. He was ordered a
pint of infusion of camomile which brought
off much bile. At 11, eight grains of ca-
lomel, and at § past 12, half a dram each
of jalap and magnesia. From the effects of
these remedies, he was much relieved in 'the
evening ; though the complaint continued to
disturb hita in the night, and it was necessary
on t

'Friday morning the3th, (fourth day) to
promote the farther evacuation of bile by sen-
na, manna and cream of tarter; and to order
an enema of conjee to allay local irritation.
Pulse only 80, soft. Burning removed from
the abdomen* Ate a water-melon in the night.
Copious flow of saliva froui his mouth.

Saturday iSth, (fifth day), 9a. m.—lias
passed ft good night. Excessive secretion of
bile has ceased. Clamorous ,for food—but I
allow him only rice and sago—declines milk.
He appears now to be free from ail complaint.
After this time nothing remarkable'occurred.

REMARKS.
Oo hearing that a recovery from Hydro-

phobia has been effected in the short spar>e of
two hours, by the single remedy of blood-
letting, a doubt may probably occur, to aper-
son acquainted with the previous history of
this formidable malady, and the nearly uni-
form failure of all attempts, hitherto made for
its cur,e, whether the disease now suid to be
carod, was in reality a genuine case of Hydro-
phobia, DTjictaaett by tho bite of a rabkfani-
rrnil. f admit the scepticism to be reason-
able; for in the relation of a case, which has
terminated so differently from all others, yet
on record, (not even excepting the case so
successfully treated by Mr. Tyqrion), it is na-
tural to suspect either some misconception or.)

misrepresentation of facts ; or some fallacy iv
the deductions derived, from them.

An attentiveperusal of the preceding nar-
rative will, it is presumed, remove these
doubts friotn the minds of the majority of
leaders : Yet, as some individuals may not
be convinced by that evidence, which toothers
appears full and satisfactory ; and as it is a.
matter of the utmost importance to future
sufferers from hydrophobia, as will be more
fully shewn hereafter, that no doubt should
be allowed to remain, either as to the exis.
teuce of the disease itself, in the case above
related, or that th.c bleedingwas, the aalfi re=.
medy, I shall, as briefly as possible, endeavour
to establish the certainty of both those facts,
beyond the possibility of contradiction.

To a person who has never seen a case of
hydrophobia, I acknowledge the difficulty,
nay, almost the impossibility, of conveying by
words, an adequate notion of the disease.
The horrors of the state must be.seeu to be
fully conceived ; but being once seen by a
medical observer of any discernment, they are
indelibly fixed in the mind;, and 1 contend
that it would then be highly improbable that
he should ever mistake any other disease for
hydrophobia; or take hydrophobia for any of
those affections to which it has been said to
bear some resemblance;—so deep and so per-
manent, lam convinced, would be the im pres.
'sion left on his mmd by the contemplation of
even a single case of hydrophobia. But whenI state that my situation as Surgeon to tha
Calcutta Native Hospital, for-the lasteighteen
years, has afforded me opportunities of seeing
the disease, which have fallen to the lot of few
individuals ih any country, and that no less
than seventeen or eighteencases ofit have come
under my observation within that period, in
all of which both my diagnosisand prognosis
(with the single exception of thé latter in the
case under consideration,) have unhappily been
but too fatally verified; it isnot, 1 trust, lay.
ing claan» to too great a share of discernment

-to' assert that I could not easily be mistaken
in a case of hydrophobia; amd that I should
consider my being so as unlikely, as that an
experienced Surgeon should ever confound
two diseases, the most opposite in their nature;
because, to an uninformed eye, they might
both "exhibit something of the same external
appearance.

Farther; it has been usual with me, on the
admission of a case of hydrophobia into the
hospital, to send for some of my medical
friends, not only that they might see a disease
seldom occurring in private practice, but that
I might have the benefit of their suggestions
in regard to the treatment. On the present
occasion, the promptitude necessary to the
practice I had determined to adopt in the first
case that occurred ; and its astonishing effect
in so suddenly and effectually subduing the
disease, deprived me of the advantage I should
now have derived in establishing the point in
question, from the concurring testimony of a
judicious medical friend. But though not
permitted to give direct evidence as to the ex-
istence of the disease ia the case abovedetailed}
these gentlemen cap yet vouch, that they
ware never called by me to see a case of hy-
drophobia in which there existed the slightest
doubt of the-nature of the disease ; and it will
hardly be contended that 1 was more liable to
mistake it in this case, than on any former
occasion.

If these facts and reasonings, combinedwith
the account of the accident;—the time that

elapsed before the appearance of the symp-
toms ;—the statement given by the patient of
the commencement of the disease ;—and by
his friends, as to the state in which he appear-
ed "before he was brought to the hospital ;—and the symptoms under which he laboured
when he arrived there ;— should all be deemed
insufficient to establish the real nature of the,
disease,T-confess myself at a loss to conjee
ture what speciesof proof would be necessary
for that purpose. The only defective point
in the evidence appears to be our ignorance
whether the dog by which Ameir was bitten,
was actually mad or not ? and though this-
cannot be proved by direct testimony, yet as
it is known that the disease was prevalent
among dogs, about that time, as. wi'l be here,
after noticed, it is presumed that this is an
objection of very little weight. If therefore
any individual, after duly considering all
these circumstances, still continue in doubt as
to the nature of the disease, may it not in
conclusion he permitted to ask him what
disease it was, if not Hydrophobia? .

That the disease, whatever it might be, was
removed, and that almost instantaneously,.., ';?.
bleeding alone, wdmits, Hi niy -i^-, oi cqutfe
)y little doubt.

In Mr. 'Fyman's successful case, the symp-
toms only gradually disappeared, some of
the.in remaining so late as the fourth day;
and as opium, mercury, and, antimony had
been largely used during the whole time, and.
the patient's system was evidently under ths
influence of the mercury before he could bs-
said to.be free from the disease, an. opinion
might still be entertained, and actually was, so,
by many, with whom I have conversed on the
subject, that the cure was, after all, effected
by the mercury and not by the bleeding. '

Dr. Berry himself, to whose rare and laud,
able zeal for the promotion of useful science,
even at the period of closing a long and ho;; .
ourable career of public service, the world is
indebted for the knowledge of Mr. Tymon's.
unprecedented case of success, alleges that the
bleeding c( saved Mason's life by diminishing
violent action, find admitting the effect of
medicines that in allformer experience had
uniformlyfuikd. 1'

As this notion too corresponds with the
most prevailing theory of the disease, though..
that theory has not in a single instance beem-
verified !>y the success of the pitwie*- (ö-whici.
it gave rise, I consider it of great imports,:; et»
to correct it ; lest by still expecting some good
from mercury and opium in - hydrophobia'^
the attention of the physician should be di.
verted from a sufficient abstraction of blood,
—on which, and on which alone, as far as a
single case can prove any thing, the life of
tiitt patient seems entirely to depend.

That the first bleeding, , in the case above
related, wholly though not permanently, re»
moVed every symptom of the disease, was
proved, I presume, in the most ample manner.
by the, following six remarkable circumstan-
ces: Ist,, the removal of the. spasms; 2d,
the freedom of respiration ; 3d, the restora.
tion-of the power of swallowing fluids, and.
the absence of horror at their approach;
4th, the desire, instead of the abhorrence of
a current of air; sth, the inclination for a
natural al vine evacuation ; and 6th, the pow-,
er of sleeping.—All these unequivocal in- ,

dicatitms of recovery took place during or
immediately after the first bleeding; and as-
none of them ever happened before to a
patient in hydrophobia, except near the close
of the melancholy scene, whan they denote
an entire sinking of the powers of life, rather
than the cessation of disease, it seems but
fair to ascribe them to a remedy, which had
never before been used as it was on this oc.
casion—or, if sa, unluckily not at the time
when it was capable of doing good. »

When a recurrence of the disease was
threatened in two hours afterwards, the pow.
er of the remedy was again conspicuously
manifested, and a second hleeding ad deli-
quium instantly stopped the progress of the
symptoms, and before a single particle of
medicine of any kind had been given, per-
manently extinguished the morbid condition,
whatever it may be, in which the essence of
the disease consists.

These two points, therefore, appear to be
fully proved, namely, that the disease was
hydrophobia, and that the cure consisted ia
blood-letting alone.

But notwithstanding this unprecedented
success, I am not so sanguine as to believe
that venesection will cure every case of hy.
drophobia. It is probable that there is a.
period in the disease beyond which its cura-
tive effect cannot extend. What that period
is, cannot be known without a more enlar-
ged experience. But this very uncertainty
affords only a more powerful reason for
Losing no time, in resorting to the copious
abstraction of blood, upon the very first ap.
pearance of unequivocal symptoms of the
disease, as the delay of only a few hours may-
prove fatal to the patient.

In referring to notes'WhichT have preserved
of fourteen cases of hydrophobia, I find that
eight of tiie patieuts died within sixhïurs
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He had a strong appetite and was allowed ve-
getable curry.—For several evenings some
heat of skin and acceleration of pulse were
perceptible; but these soon went off from
cold bathing and a constant attention to keep
his bowels in an open state.

Monday, May \Bth (fourteenth day),—r
Has been for some days past on the usual
hospital diet—and feeling himself well in e-
very respect now expresses a wish to be dis.
charged and return to his ordinary business ;
but as the weather is exceedingly hot (Ther.
mometerm the shadefrom 95° to 100°.) I have
prevailed upon him to continue in the hospital
till the setting in of the rains—l shall then if
possible persuade him to remain in my own
employment for the next twelve months; lest
if he were discharged, aud should happento die
of whatever disease, it might be alleged that
he was after all carried off by a relapse of the
Hydrophobia.

He says that 19 days ago (including this
day) when returning, about 4 in the afternoon,
from his-own house at Etussapuglah, to his mas-
ter's at Chovvringhee, he saw a pariah dog seize
a fisherman, and bite him. Several people
Were collected at the spot—he also approach-
ed, wiiea the same dt>g ran at him, and as he
vrastretreating before him, bit him in the back
part of the right leg,, about six inches above

On examining the blood drawn yesterday,
it is found not to be in the least convex.—neither does it exhibit the slightest appearance
of what is calleu the bulfy coat. The
quantity first drawn, making allowance for
the evaporation of the night, measures 40
ounces, and the last between seven and eight.-

Nine a. m.—Took another pill, which was
followed by another evacuation, and in half
an hour afterwards, he ate eight ounces of
sago. Is quite composed, and can answer
questions distinctly, concerning the accident
and subsequent occurrences, till the time he
was taken ill. », i

He also put his hand to the region of the sto-
mach, and said that that the.pain in that part
was returning. These threatening appearances
«f relapse determined im to hazard a farther
detraction of blood. I therefore immediately
opened a vein in, the left arm, and allowed the
blood to flow again till he completely fainted;
'out previous to this effect of' the bleeding, the

: Pain at the stomach had ceased ; and while the
blood was yet flowing, he had again drank four
ounces of water, withoutfear or disgust. When
he recovered from the fainting lit, he retched
"eVerai times, but, as before, discharged no-
thing but saliva. >

At the end of the first bleeding, his pulse
was 10-4; immediately before the second, it
was 90, with a slight degree of sharpness in
the beat; and after recovering from the faint-
ing occasioned by the second bleeding, it was
88, regular, soft, and feeble, and he now
complained of nothing but extreme weakness,
lad giddiness of the head. And at this stage
of the case, I apprehend, it will be allowed
that the cure of the Hydrophobia was complete
-~whethcr it would be permanent or not,
remained yet to he seen.

When 1 began the treatment of this pa-
tient, it was my intention,, as I have said, to
follow, in every circumstance,' the practice
pursued in Mr. Tymbn's successful case; and
accordingly, a draughty with i00;

drops of
tincture of opium, anil an enema of 300, were
iv readiness to be administered immediately
after the bleeding. But seeing the.surpf.i-v
sing effects of the bleeding alone, and feel-
ing convinced that the disease was, for the
present at. least, .completely annihilated by the
Copiousness of that evacuation, I determined to
preserve the treatment as simple as possible,
in order that if the patient did finally recover,
it might with certainty be known to what he
»owed his safety; and that thence the appli-
cation of the same practice tofuture cases of
Hydrophobia, might with the greater confi.
deuce be recommended:—a resolution in
Which I was the more confirmed from hav-
ing heard some medical friends, whose opi-
nions are entitled to every degree of respect,
aicribe Mr. Tymon's succ-ss to tru^merour-y
he had used, rather than to the bleeding.
I am now fully persuaded, however, that

?"might safely, as far as the Hydrophobia was
concerned, have omitted all remedies after
the bleeding; but thmklag that calomel and
opium in repeated doses were more likely
than any thing else, to induce that state of the
System which would he least favorable to a
relapse; and also that'll the patient, notwith-
standing his present promising'appearance, did
not finally recover, it would certainly be said
that I had nat given him a fair chance, by
departing in any particular, froai the treat-
ment which had proved so successful in the
hands of Mr.vTynión,' I was inclined to con.
from to it so far, as to order four grains of
calomel and one graiu of opium to be given
every three hours.

The first pill was taken at a quarter before
six ; but it was immediately rejected follow-
ed by some water.. A second was given five
toiautes before six, and remained. He now
Slept till seven—then drank some more water,
and had a natural evacuation of his bowels.
Another circumstance which confirmed me
iv the'belief, that the disease was completely
and permanently subdued—having never be-
fore seen, nor read in any history of the dis-
ease, of such an occurrence as a natural ac-
tion of the alimentary canal, in a case of hy-
drophobia.

At nine he took another pill, and again at
twelve—and continued to slumber and drink
Water as often as he pleased.

Wednesday, May (ith—Cid.day)—6a.m.
Has passed the night well. Took a pill at
three, and another now. Has drunk water
frequently. Pulse 81. Skin cool. Tongue
clean at the edges—-some remains of beetle,
eaten before hé was taken ill, cover the centre
part. Two more alvine evacuations during
the night. Complains of headach—but is
entirely free from uneasiness about the
Stomach.

(Continued from the Gazette.)

Head shaved and-six leeches applied to each,
temple.

the ankle, where he-shews two scars at the dis-
tance of an inch aiid a half from each other,
but without any appearance ef inflammation
or thickening of the integuments. The dog
after biting him, disappeared, and he doesnot
know what became of him or of the fisher-
man. The wounds bled a good deal, but not
being very deep, they soon healed, without
any application. He took no remedy, ex-
cept, on the day he was bitten, a small piece
of 'scarlet cloth (sooltanee banat) wrapt up in
a piece ,#f ripe plantain, which was recom.
mendedif him as an infallible antidote against
infectionf from the bite of a mad dog. He
nover saw any one in Hydrophobia, and
though he had heard that persons bitten by a
mid dog were liable to sucha disease, the ap-
prehension of it never dwelt on his mind, or
scarcely ever occurred to him after the day on
which he was bitten. He continued in his
usual health till the 4th instant, seventeen days
after the bite, when he found himself duif,
heavy and listless, with loss of appetite and
frequent apprehension that dogs, cats and
Jackalls were about to seize upon him. He
also felt a pricking sensation in the tart bit-
ten. When, his jftofher-in,JawN

brought him
his breakfast, he was afraid to eat it. He
continued his, business, however, ot' taking
water from the tank, to tiie house, till about,
noon of that 'day, after which he could not
bear to look on, or to touch the water, being
constantly harrassed, whenever lie-attempted to,
do so, with the horrible appearance of different
animals ready to devour him. , He now, for
the first time, thought of the disease arising
from the bite of a mad dog, was convinced
that that was the cause of his present distress,
and fully believed he should die of it. He ate
no supper, nordrauk any water that night,in
consequence ofthe horrible phantoms that in-
cessantly haunted his imagination. In the
morning, all his horrors were increased, tho,
spasms came on, accompanied by anxiety,
oppression, and pain about the prascorcita'
and stomach; and those about him say that
he continued to get worse in every respect,
until he arrived at the hospital in. the state al-
ready described.- H-i does But himself dis-
tinctly remember any thing that happened
during the whole day. He has some faint
recollection of having been at his own house;
but how he got there, when he left it. or by
what means he was brought to the hospital,
he does not at all know. Tiie first thing he
can recal to his mind is drinking the slier.
bet—and he says he has had his senses per-,
fectly since that time-—and that ail his fears
then left him, and have not since returned.
This however is not entirely correct, as he
acknowledges- that lie does not recollect the
second bleeding, which shews that the disease
had then so far returned as again to d'sosier
his mental facilities.



after admission. Tn these Ï cannot believe
that bleeding would have done any good.
But of the remaining six, why lived respec.
lively It, 13, 15, 20, 30, and 49 hours af.
ter admission, it is. certainly reasonable to
believe that it might have saved three or four.
In a case so entirely hopeless, however, there
could scarcely be harm to the individual;
from trying it at any period of the disease.
And as it is only by such trials that the real
limits of its power can ever tie ascertained to
any useful purpose, it is rather desirable than
otherwise, that they should be.made. One
disadvantage however, eventually arising
from such trials, requires to be guarded a.
gainst. The medical profession, taught by
innumerable disappointments, admit very
'fcautioirSly the claims of any new mode of
practice to general adoption, ii several pa-
tients in hydrophobia, therefore, should hap-
pen to be bled in au advanced stage of the
disease, and- die, as they inevitably "would
do, whether they had been bled or not—such
cases would be quoted against the hew prac.
ticc as failures, and might tend, so far, to
bring the remedy into discredit, as to prevent
its being used, even in cases where it might
have proved the certain means of-saving life.

I am the more desirous of noticing the un-
favourable effect upon the adoption of the
new practice, which may eventually arise

ci bleeding at too late a period of the, dis-
ease, and of entering a strong caution against
the hasty rejection of the remedy from such

in'ces of failure, ,in consequence of the
circumstance having very 'nearly happened
to myself, only three days before the occur-
rence of the case of Ameir.

On' Saturday evening, ihe second of May,
1812; a Native of Arracan, employed in Cal-
cutta as a Cook, was brought to the hospital,
labouring under symptoms of hydrophobia. I
went to him that moment, with the full de.
termiiatiofi of putting in practice the plan
that had succeeded iv the hands of' Mr. Ty-
mon ; bat I found that the unfortunate suf-
ferer; had been ill, according to the account
öf his friends, for 56Jionrs. Ilis pulse was, his skin cold, and.his features

':. I therefore got him to swallow 100
mum, which he effected, as fre-

tt'y happens^ with greater case than is usual
> an eaalier stage of (tie disease; and order-
ed an enctóa with 300 drops. The patient
vrasjlead in half an hour. Now what I wish'
to impress upon the mind of the reader is,,
that if, in this case, the disease had been some-
what less advancer], the pulse still per-

tibte, and the strength Ijss sunk,;! should "inly have bted the patient ;— which at
such a period, could scarcely have prevented

th. It would mtire probably have ap-
peared to have accelerated that event ; and,
if so, might consequently have had the effect

ireventiog oiy pushing the bleeding in the
c tse of Amier, to the extent necessary to the
cure. 1 must therefore here insist, that nu-
merous failures iv an advanced stage of the

" disease, will form no just ground for the re-
&A of a remedy, which has been so un- ..Contestabfy proved' to have cured the disease

-when used at an earlier period. As well
might the practitioner reject bleeding in the
commencement of .përipneumony or enteritis

robust athletic patient, because in each
disease there is a period after which the de-
traction Of blood, so far from curing, would
■Would serve only to hasten the fatal event.

ig, however, can fix the real value of. but experience. " It is highly ttesira-
tis may- be speedily obtained ; and as

.thedisease does, ifemust very frequently occur
in this Country, whether we possess the '"means of curing if or not, we cannot doubt 'that but a very short time will elapse without
further triah.of this remedy ; and it may be
presumed that the medical practitioners, who
are so widely distributed throughout India,
will fairly and circumstantially communicate
to the public, the result of their experience, '

;ther attended with success or not. -
ly be necessary to observe, however,

merely opening a vein and drawing a
considerable quantity of blood is not the '

ice. . The vein must be opened by a
large orifice, the blood quickly evacuated,

id to flow, without regard to mea-
surement, ad animi deliqaium. Nothing li
tima this is capable of at once arresting the

ff the disease, relieving the spasmo.
:;-t and arteries, sup.

iy and irritabili-
ft, of admitting the restoration

ie balance of action and influence,
:ing and nervous systems,

the continuance of life and health
seems to depend.

But I lay no stress on this,or any other"
;v of the disease. Well authenticat-

ed; trials of the remedy, in.an early stag* of
it, are what I. desire to see. If it fails in

y oi these, when used in the manner
above proposed, within twenty.four, or t0
speak with some latitude, thirty hours, of the
coiftmcrtcenient of the symptoms, I confess I

'" disappointed; and not. a little
mortified^ to be obliged, after such fair pros.

I, to reject a remedy, which has effected
twice, iti the short space of seven months,

■'ly ever effected before ; and
to it with that useless farrago of re-
medies and practices, which, though used
hun imps, and for a series of ages,

iisfactoriiy proved to
accomplish a cure of hydrophobia.

With respect io the subsequent treatmen-
of the patient, it Is Scarcely necessary to mak,',
any remark. The case clearly shows that fót
the hydrophobia no subsequent treatment wat
required. But as this and many other case!
on record, shew a great disposition to dis.
ordered and excessive action of the liver, i
may perhaps hereafter be found useful to ad.
minister mercury, both as an evaetïant, and tt
the extent of affecting the mouth, with 01
without opium, according to circumstances.

it is usual, when new and successful ex.
pedients are first.promulgated, to wonder why
they never were thought of before. In coiu
formity to this'habit, I have frequently with.
in the last ten days, been asked why in a dis-
fase so often proved incurable by other
means, bleeding was not.before tried !- The fact is, however, t\i&t'bleeding has of.
ten been fried. But owing probably, to the
evacuation not being pushed far enough, when
used in an early stage of the disease—Or to
the periodför its beneficial employment hav-
ing elapsed, before it was resorted to,, the re-
lation of the cases in which it was used af-
forded little or ho encouragement to farther
trials ; while the theory that has prevailed for
nearly a century, in regard to the nature Of the
affection, and its classification with diseases
of the nervous kind, accompanied by great
debility, tended directly to discourage all
lowering plans of cure, and to point out
antispasmodics and tonics as the only re-
source in hydrophobia.

Dr. Mead, who was very confident that he
had found an infallible preventive of the dis.
case, in a little licerzoort and black pepper,
aided by bleeding and cold bathing before
the commencement of the Course of medicine,
says, " us to all other ways-of curing the hy-
drophobia, I own I have not been so happy
as to find.any success from the. many I have
fried. Bathing at this time is ineffectual.'
Ihave taken uwdy large quantities of blood;
have given opiates, volatile salts, &c. &c. &c.—All has been iv vain, because too late."
Notwithstanding his disappointment, he still
concludes. '- if' any relief could be expected
in this desperate state, I think it would be
from large bleeding, even ad ariimi deli,
quiiim, before the fibres of the member:
hare lost their natural force by coirouL
sious." |3nt after,all it .will generally hap.
pen, that (as the Greeks said upon deplor-
able cases) '- Death will be the physician
that cures." This, though a recommendation,
was certainly no great encouragement to
blood-letting.

The doctrines' ofBoerhaave also led hi
his pupils to recommend and practice bie
ing in Hydrophobia. The celebrated Let ,
Professor says " (lis distemper is to be treat-
ed as one highly inflammatory, upon the first
appearance of the sighs which denote its inva-
sion, by blood-letting from a large orifice,
continued till the patient faints away ; and
soon after by enemata of warm water a
vinegar," &c. &c. and lie adds, " that this
practice is supported by some small number
af trials." But the particular? of this suc-
cessful practice are not given.

I find, however, a trial of it at Edinburgh,
norö than 60 years ago, by the late Dr. itu.
iherford, a pupil of Boerhaave'*:, who it,
iway gradually sixty-six ounces of blood
"rom a patient, who had already been-bled tin:
lame morning. As this patient lived forty-eight
hours after the large bleeding, it is probable
.hat it was used somewhat early in the disease,
Hid should, therefore, it may be said, have
iiieceeded. Why it did not, it is impossible
low to tell ; but lam persuaded the circum-
tatices attending its failure had great weight in
ieterring others from pursuing the plan're.
mmmeuded by Boerhaave; and in giving an
mtirely different direction to the practical
lews of physicians; on the subject of hydro.
ihobia.

On the failure of bleeding in this case, Docl
orRutherford, who then, with great reputa.
ion, tilled the practical chair of the most ce-
ebrated school of Medicine in Europe,—can-
iidly retracted an opinion,'which he had learn-
idfroHi Boerhaave, and which had directed the
ueasures he took. He declared in his public
ectures, that " he was convinced now, that
he hydrophobia is a spasmodic and not a high
nflanimatory disease. That though bleeding
nay be useful in preventing furlousness, neither
that, nor,the proper antiphlogistic method are
o be depended upon as the proper $ure of
-ydrophobia ; that in such cases, after bleed-
ng once or twice, he would order sal succini,
nusk, opium,, and perhaps blisters." Thus,
at once sending abroad, into ail parts of the
world, the opinion that large bleeding was
useless in hydrophobia, and inculcating the
jse of'antispasmodics only/"

Dr. Cullen says scarcely any thing on hy-
drophobia, farther than that his chief reliance
would be on mercury.

Maehride asserts that " Dr. Nugent was
the first that pointed out the true nature óf
hydrophobia—which before his time was ge-
nerally considered as an inflammatory disease.
Dr. Nugcnt's patient was largely blooded and
took moreover, large quantities of musk and
cinnaber as well as opium ; aud toward the
close of thecure, opium was given along withKrtnphór, musk, and assaf'retiüa. But the
opium is what tee are chiefly to rely on."
Thus again withdrawing tin; attention of the
practitioner from the large abstraction of
blood, to which the cure in this case was most
probably to be ascribed.

It

H It is needless tó ninltiply quotations to prov
I that nearly the same opinion' of the disease aiI theremedies most applicable to it, have prevai
I ed, with little variation, up to this clay, with (1

BJ single exception perhaps of Dr. Rush, who
I consequence of his peculiar notions about iiBJ flammation, but whihh dó not seem to be comI tenanced by the appearanceof'the bfood draw

BJ from Hydrophobic patients; again inculcate
I tho necessity of lilood-letting.

BJ - Recent experience proves that he was right
I But it is fo be regretted that neither the caseI to which he refers for the success of th■ practice, nor his amended hypothesis of th
I resemblance between Hydrophobia and Ma

BJ Jignant fever were considered of sufficien
I weight to encourage its adoption by othe

BJ practitioners.
BJ Finding therefore somany authoritiesafairsBJ bleeding in Hydrophobia-—and nota singh
BJcare fairly ascribed to it, except those menI tioned in a vague Way by Boerhaave^ it is b^BJ no means surprising, that it should, for mon
I than haif a century, scharcely ever have beer
■ thought of as a remedy in this disease. Lan
BJ aware that it has sometimes been used as ari
Hauxiliary, when the pulse has been full and the
BJstrength great; in order to render the patient
BJmore manageable. But as it has till latelyBJ never been employed as the remedy of sole
BJdependencc, nor applied in the manner neces-
BJsary to produce a deckled effect upon the
BJdiscase, I confidently*; trust, that its failure,BJiiearly up to the present day, will not.be con»
BJsidered as militating against the expectation of
■ success which I think we are now fairly entiled
Ito entertain from its future employment.
BJ 1 1 is at any rate highly encouraging to know,
BJthat in the only three cases, in which it has
Hbeun trusted to as the principal, or the sole
BJremedy, it has succeeded to our utmost wishes.
BJ The first case is that by Dr. Burton, in
BjAmerica, which was suggested by Dr. Rush's
BJlect tires : and was published about seven years
■ago, iii different periodical works. But - un-
BJforttina'tc-Iy, in consequence of the case not
Ibeing very accurately related, & its being com.
Bbined with some fanciful theory, it does not
lap pear to have been acknowledged as a clear
Instance ofhydrophobia ; and the benefit which
Bffltght otherwise have been derived from it,I -' wholly lost to the world. Whether it waslactually a case Of hydrophobia or not, is wot■now worth disputing, being in possession ofBMr. TymoH's case, aud of that which lias gi.
■ven rise to these already too greatly extended
Iremarks.
I I cannot, however, conclude without say-
Biiig a few words on the practices whicii have
I i principally in use, up this time.
I seen Dr. Nugenf's case, the
Bonly instance of well authenticated recoveryBfrom hydrophobia with which I was acquaiiitï
Bed, previous to-these three, is tine related by
BDr. Snadwell, iv the Memoirs of the London'
Bfviedical Society, iri which, on the authority
■of a Greek manuscript', oil was used both ex.
Bternaliy and internally. Relying on this ex-
■ample, I gave oil a very fair trial in several of
Ithe first cases that fell under my care. But
■although f often got the patient to swallow a
Bconsiderable quantity of it, and applied it fre-
I niily by enema, as wellas to the skin, by al-
Biiiosf. incessant-frictions, it never appeared to
Bdo.tho least good. I, therefore, abandoned it.
I I have subsequently used every mode of[treatment that I have ever heard or seen stig.Igested, with equally little success, except ar-Isenie, which, though with no better hope,Iwtis to have been my next trial, had not-Mr.I'fymon's case fortunately occurred, to point

out the practice which has already so welljustified-the confidence reposed iv it.
0 i those occasions, besides the full trial

given to oil, I used opium to a great extent,
in every possible way; mercury, musk, cam-
phor, blisters, galvanism, and euemata of
laudanum and infusion of tobacco, till to no
purpose. Nothing ever alleviated a symptom
except the two last, which certainly did 'es-
sen the spasms; and therefore, when bleeding
m-iy hereafter be used too lafe to succeed, I
would recommend them as remedies, capable,
though not of preventing death, yet of allow-
ing the fatal event to take place with less suf-
fering to the unhappy patient, than any thing
else with which 1 am acquainted.

On the recommendation of Dr. Bardslcy,
of Manchester, a gentleman who, has, with
unwearied zeal, endeavoured to investigate
the nature of hydrophobia, With a view to the
discovery of its cure, and even to "the exter-
mination of the disease from the United King-
dom, 1 also gave a very fair trial to volatile
alkali. Contrary to all expectation, I sue.
ccoded iv getting into' the stomach, no less
than three drams of carbonate of ammonia,
made into boluss'ës with crumbs of bread.
But the event was unhappily just the same as
ill all former cases.

Dr. Bardsley was led to this suggestion by
the perusal of Mr. Williams's cases of re-
covery from the bite of the Cobra de Ca-
petlo, by means of Eau. de.luce, ' and he
endeavours to recommend its adoption by (lie
following observation : " surely in the treat-
ment of so fatal a disease as canine madness,
it is proper to adopt-any method of cure
-founded on Rational Kiünci?j,ks'. Ana.
logy under these circumstances seems to 'be
our surest guide."

It is melancholy tó relate, that though hy-
drophobia has been unusually frequent in
England, of late years, and many cases of it

have been treated by tie most eminent pract
tinners in London, both in hospitals a"
private practice, yet not a single case of ë
covery is recorded.

Dr. Parr, author óf the Medical Diciiof
ary, published for the express purpose of c"
habiting the state of medical science up to thj
present time, aftertelling that every thin
been tried, and that every thing has failed!
effecting a cure, consoles his reader h
quainting him with the infallibility of cv
out the part as a preventive, adding em
cally, in italics "In short, full', eff\And compete excision of the wounded .
is the only certain .means of relief; \v
this is certain." But still leaving ns in th
same hopeless condition as to any Means b
cure after the disease has actually taken place

Doctor John Hunter, concludes a mo*
able paper on the history of the disease
thp' trials made for its cure, with these words
" after the symptoms of hydrophobia havi
appeared, no medicine or remedy that h'ai
hitherto been used has relieved, much lesj
cured the disease ;" and finally ;

. A well informed anonymous writer, iv th'B
Medical Annual Register, for 1808, after pre.
senting a sketch of the practice that had bt-e;i
pursued in London, during that year, and
noticing tiie failure of every expedient, sums
up his history with this opprobrious sentence.
" Ón the whole, therefore, we may be con.
iidered as remaining in the most entire i

ranee both of the nature of the disease, and
of the method of cure, or even of palliating 3
single symptom."

Such was (he disheartening language uaiver'
tally held on the -subject of hydrophobia. I
humbly trust it, can be held no longer; that'the case above related, coming-so soon :
that of Mr. Tyniori, entitles vs to indulge
nore animating views for the future ; and that
t will not be long before additional expo.
ienco shall serve to confirm the hope, which

seems now to rest on so promising a four..
lation—that a remedy has at length been dis.
covered for this hitherto udcoatroulable dis-
ease.

It is mortifying to the pride, of science to
icknowledge it,—but if farther trials of'
deeding ad deliquiam shall confirm its power
if curing hydrophobia, when used early in the
lisease,—it is nevertheless impossible tóe-con.
;eal that this solurn et unicum remedium
las apparently been hitherto overlooked in
consequence of art overweening fondness" for
system, which led medical writers to class
hydrophobia with diseases of the nervous
kind, and to dwell particularly »> j its resem-
blauCe to tetanus. That disease being con-
sidered as highly asthenic, blood-lettino-, per.

fclaps without sufficient reason, has beert
thought-inadmissible. Antispasmodics andtonics have been employed, in all quantities
mil forms, and though by such remedies
scarcely one case of tetanus in fifty, has ever
tieen cured, the same treatment has been, ra.
Ifier preposterously, it should seem, trans,
'erred to hydrophobia,—because under suck
ïopeless circumstance's, analogy has been
mid to be our surest guide. Whither has
t guided us J Never certainly 'to a single
iure of hydrophobia.—lt may perhaps with

tor truth be said to have been an 'ignitraiuus, serving to lead vs into difficulties andlingers, rather than to conduct vs into the
alutary path of curative science; and that
lerhaps, in'more diseases than tho one under
mmediate consideration".
' After expressing so little respect for ana.

ogy, the professed guide of physicians, in the
reatment of hydrophobia, shall I not be ac-
cused of inconsistency, or,of indulging in no*ions of too speculative a, nature, if I offer 'ariot that some use may yet 'he derived from, "

jvoiirite doctrine, by pursuing the ;iua- -ogy in an opposite direction ; and*, instead ofipplying to hydrophobia the treatment witeldom succeeded even iv tetanus itselfrausferring'to-tetahns, and perhaps to otherUseaseS of the same kind, thé practice wh
las beenincontestibly proved, id two in.
itances at least, ii' not in three, to have been"

i 'oyed i-t >bia.
Almost ail authors have spoken of this

inalogy, and some have gone so far aslifirm, that tetanus may be, easily mistaken'or hydrophobia. I confess myself to be of
i different opinion; being fully pursuadedthat no person who has often seen bothiiseases, could ever mistake the one for th->other ; and that for the following reasons ■ —first, in te'auus the lower jaw is immoveably
ïxed, and the patient speaks by the motion,
of his lips only, with a hissing kind of noise "—whereas in hydrophobia, tha lower jaw ismoveable to any degree; and is i„ f^ t iathe exacerbations, almost.in perpetual motionoften resembling the- action of hawkirm- orretching, for the purpose of brih2itig°foTward and expelling the viscid saliva whichconstantly coliects about the fauces -—and
in the second place, that though the swalllowing of fluids, ,„ay be difficult or impos-sible in tetanus, and the attempt even accom-l>a <ied with convulsions of the face, throatand chest, yet the obstacle is confined to the
actions connected with deglutition alone, andthe 'name, the approach, and the touch offluids, have never, in my experience, thrown,
the patient into the agony of horror, distressand despair, which is invariably witnessed inhydrophobia. .

J. S.
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